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The present issue of our paper leaves the press on the
31st March—the thirty-seventh anniversary of Modem
Spiritualism. For many years past the day has been
celebrated by our transpacific brothers and sisters as a
day of rejoicing, and large assemblies are held in most
of the centres of population to give expression to their
feelings; a sort of thanksgiving and jubilation, where
some of ,the most able speakers ¡acting as the mouthpieces
of the multitude, review the blessings th at have flown
from the demonstration of a future life commenced at
Hydesville in 1848, and the “ outpourings of the spirit”
which have continued to flow down upon the world since
that time. Although Spiritualism has been more or less
prominently before the Melbourne public for about six.
teen years, the present is the first occasion when it has
been thought advisable to publicly commemorate the day,
and the response made by the friends of the movement
to the invitation of the committee of the Victorian
Association of Spiritualists will be a criterion of the
interest taken in the event.
We have’ no intellectual luminary or inspirational
speaker here at present to cast a brilliant light upon the
proceedings and raise enthusiasm by his eloquence, but
we have some earnest, intelligent men and women, who
having derived comfort and happiness from the evidences
and teachings of Modem Spiritualism, are desirous that
others should participate with them in the good things
they have acquired, and willing to work to that end.
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The shell and the excrescences thereon are freely exhi
bited, but the kernel is •only found by the seeker who
has been urged and encouraged to look for it by those
who know by experience it is there. The meeting tc*
night will be composed principally of the latter, but it is
not improbable that there will be a largo number present
impelled by curiosity or a slight interest in the subject
to attend ; and some of these will doubtless have the
scales removed from their eyes and see more clearly when
they come in contact with an intelligent body of men
who testify to their knowledge by experience of facts
demonstrating the continued existence of the soul as an
intelligent entity after it has left the physical body;
exhibiting a t the same time numerous evidences of phe
nomena in proof of its objectivity and of the discrete
intelligence producing it. Sceptics and scoffers affect to
mako light of the phenomena of Spiriualism, but they
have never yet succeeded in giving an explanation of, or
even a reasonable theory for, one of the most common
phases of it oLthe past decade, viz., slate-writing. There
would be no difficulty in finding a thousand intelligent
persons, in all ranks of society, from the Premier of Eng
land downwards, who have or could testify to the recep
tion of writing in'closed slates under such conditions as
precluded the possibility of such writing being produced
either by human hands or physical means, and the jeers,
gibes, and disbelief of one million sceptics will not alter
the fact; the testimony of one intelligent witness who
has seen is more reliable than that of a thousand preju
diced persons who have not seen; and in connection with
a number of the phenomenal residuum to be exhibited at
the Anniversary Conversazione, there is available the
testimony, both written and oral, of several reputable
citizens of this city as to the circumstances under which it
was obtained, which (unless their credibility can be im
pugned), will prove that the phenomena, if not produced
by disembodied sp:rits, was a t all events the result of
a forco outside of known law and in many instances •
guided by intelligence. In another column we give a
description of a few of the exhibits, and in our next we
will continue the list and be prepared to answer any
questions that may be submitted to us in regard to

Spiritualism, its proofs, teachings, and objects are all
hut unknown to the general public. Press, clergy, and
Materialist all work with remarkable unanimity to
obscure it, and prevent the people looking straight at it. them.
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T H E T R U E O R IG IN A N D M EA NIN G OF
OH RISTIA N IT Y.
B r C W . R ohhbb, M.D. (T uhgajub .)
MOTTO.— Christianity m ean* Democracy.
T ub nihn who said, or ho who quoted the word« of the
man who »aid, th a t " the historical life of Jesus bears the
samo relationship to the individual on whom it was based
as doea the story of Robinson Crusoe, in Defoe’s cele
brated romance, to the adventures of Alexander Selkirk,”
must have read tho gospels to littlo purpose, with his
eyes shut to facts lying on tho surface, and with the
valves of his heart closed against tho circulation of the
essence of spiritual life, and against the sublimcst mani
festations of human emotion.
There is a saying among grammarians th a t omnis similiCtu/o claudica*; but this similo of brother Browne is
not only halt and lame, but i t has positively no legs to
stand on. Alexander Selkirk and Jesus of Nazara ! This
passage is offered by an irritated brother to an irrepres
sible doctor, as tho only basis upon which tho historical
character of the life of Jesus is made to stand. W hy, let it
l»e said en jmssant, should brother Browno strive to
repress me, or interfere with mo in tho free uttoranco of
my opinions on any given subject, including his able
lecture on Christianity, is w hat I cannot understand in a
man of so highly cultured and liberal a mind. I am
sure I have done brother Browno no intentional wrong
in my interpretation of the spirit of his lecture, taken ns
a wholo; and I am equally sure my brother himself has
in his lecture dono a far greater— let us charitably add,
unconscious— wrong to the historicity of Jesus, to the
spirit of his divine mission, and to the spirit of genuine
Christianity of which Jesus was tho indisputable founder,
than I nin able to repair by my humble efforts in tho
minds of the readers of his essay on “ Christianity : its
Origin and Esoteric Meaning.”
No greater or more mischievous mistake could be made
than tho mistakes made by my spiritual brother in sup
posing or suggesting th a t what is termed genuine, living
Christianity has had any other origin than tho words and
life of its author Jesus, or any other meaning than that
which was infused into it by th a t master mind whom even
our enlightened century is still unable to understand
fully in his creations left by him to future generations.
A s tho grand man said himself, " My words shall not
pass away." N either did they, nor will they pass away,
no matter what latter-day pigmies may say to tho con
trary . Jesus, whatever else ho was, was no mystical,
dealer in esoteric wares, or misunderstood metaphysical
o r thcosophical quibbles or quiddities ; he spake, oven in
his parables, openly, os no man spoko before him, th a t is,
st raight from his heart and shoulder; ho truly called a
spado a spade, a hypocrite a hypocrite, and a whited
sepulchre a whited sepulchre; and w hat made the name
of Je tu s ring through the world for the last eighteen
centurios, and what will keep i t ringing through an
eternity of centurios to come, is tho fact th a t ho was the
solo founder of tho only religion th a t ever was, o r over
can be, the religion of universal love.
Away with the nonácnsical though ingenious fiddlededees of hidden origins and of esoteric o r occult meanings
of tho life and works of an uneducated b u t intuitionally
highly gifted man of tho people, who spoke to tho people
08 ono of them, as a sympathising friend of tho inno
cently poor and oppressed of all times and climes. In
my humblo opinion, no man among Spiritualists has ren
dered the spirit of the life and work of Jesus so well
and ^so fully as Dr. Eugene Crowell, and no man among
biblical critics has dono more justico to the truo historical
character of the great Galilean than Ernest R enan; both
which authors and their well-known works I recommend
to tho careful study of all truo Spiritualists, and I am
sure they will learn more reliable truths from tho pages
of tho works of thoso two writers alono than from any
number of astro-thcologists, egyptologists, Zodiac-makers
— el hoc genus omne.
L et us, in conclusion, once more revert to a brief con
templation of the high mission and real work of the
man Jesus. The ever-active and immortal principles in
the teachings of Jesus do not consist in what either the

doctors of tho Greek Church or the scholastics of the
Latin Middle Ages, have imposed upon tho divine words
and deeds of our incomparable m aster; and no amount
of Roman Paganism, Greek speculation, or Egyptian
theology is able adequately to explain the stubborn fact
staring in our face from every page of tho synoptical
gospols, and partly of John’s also, of th o unparalleled
words of Jesus and of his undying love for his human
brother—words and a love repeated and im itated by the
(test and purest minds of all successive ages. How could
his ever-memorablo words, “ My kingdom is n ot of this
world,” have emanated from a worldly Roman Paganism,
from superfine Greek philosophers and sophists, o r from
a selfish caste of Egyptian priests, who set th e poor
people the unpleasant task of making eternally bricks—
yes, bricks even without straw I
Who oven now a days can truly say, “ My kingdom is
not of this world ? ’’ N o ono, and least of all those who
tell us th a t they are followers of Jesus, and th a t they
are privileged from on high to shew us tho road to that
eternal kingdom which is not of this world, b u t of a far
higher world. These words alone contain in themselves
tho germs of an universal religious revolution, and until
these words are literally fulfilled and lived up to by all
men, i t is no uso looking forward to the second advent of
Christ— on clouds or otherwise, and the millennium pro
phesied by so many false Christian prophet« in and out of
tho pulpit, will remain a n unrealised and unrealisable
dream.
Wo are told by hypercritical fault-finders w ith the lives
of Jesus, as represented by Matthew, M ark, and Luke, that
his real life is so buried under a load of miracles, legends,
and traditions, th a t its real im port and truo meaning
cannot be made out any longer. Such is n ot the case,
howover, and tho singlo h eart will feel, and the loving
eyo of a tru e Christian will sco, th a t tho really greatest
wonders and miracles in th e life of Jeau s are his words
and deeds as a teacher and healer of the people, and not
his descent from a vestal virgin, or his holy-ghostly pater
nity, o r his co-equality with Almighty God, and all tho
rest of the absurd theological fabrications — Roman,
Greek, or Egyptian—which have been heaped upon his
devoted heaa by blind devotees or interested and selfish
impostors of ages long past. Tho words and deeds of
J esus are still to our generation such impossible miracles
th a t it appears easier and more practicable for us to
transplant mountains th an to lovo o u r neighbour as wo
lovo ourselves. These and such like miracles shine with
far greater splendour from tho pages of the gospels than
the absurd inventions of false followers of J e s u s ; and
w hat is more, they form and constitute by far tho
greatest portion of the biographical records a t o u r dis
posal.
So far, then, from brother Browne’s simile about Alex
ander Selkirk and Robinson Crusoe being applicable to
tho life of Jesus as related in tho gospels, tho miraculous
superstructure which lies liko an incubus on the pure and
truo spirit of Jesus, is actually tho least significant and
tho least activo p a rt of his biography; and what regener
ated the world, and let light into the dark places of it, was
not the host of false miracles and false genealogies of
Jesus—the former of which ho detested and the latter
ho contradicted by calling liimsolf plainly the Son of
Man—but tho high aims and tho purity of his character
and life, and abovo all. the sublime and hitherto un
equalled spirituality of the man—a spirituality which
scorned to supply ita ullage by a sp irit of foreign distil
lation, as even somo modem Spiritualists are apt to do.
Tho real worth of Jesus was to show the inalienable dig
nity of humanity which resides and inheres in Lazarus
as woll as in Dives, to demonstrate man’s equality in tho
sight of God’s eternal justice, and n ot to provo th a t he
was of royal drecent, o r a Son of David, o r of the
Pneuma Hagion, o r the second person in the Holy
Trinity, or th a t stars stood still over his birthplace, and
Eastern Kings came to worship him in his crndlo, or that
Horod got jealous of him and his powers before he was
properly weaned. A ll these and similar legends, which
are only fit to amuse children, had little or nothing to do
with tho spread of Christianity, especially n ot in the
first days of primitive Christianity, when wo soo so many
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martyrs laying down their lives for their belief and faith
in their exalted m aster who ta u g h t them how much
better it was to lose the whole world than losing
*j,eir souls; and if we hear our modem pulpit-orators
declaiming on the D ivinity of Christ and his super
human character generally, we know full well that
they do not speak under th e influence of th a t genuine
Pentecostal sp irit which made their predecessors speak
in all languages, id eat, appeal to the hearts of all those
who heard th em ; neither does brother Browne put a
Dr0per construction on the origin and meaning of Chris
tianity when he allows i t to become absorbed in an
astronomical interpretation of the origin of the Zodiac.
Bopienti t a t !
H O W TO L IV E A C E N T U R Y *
D r. P eebles has been long and favourably known as a

writer upon Spiritualism—Religion without dogma—and
philosophical reflections on his experiences in the many
countries through which he has travelled ; but the book
now before us is, we believe, his first published work on
Hygiene, and the laws of health. Always a reformer in
this direction, advocating and practising temperance in
all things, he has for tho la st three or four years devoted
the major p a rt of his tim e to the study of Physiology,
Hygeine, and Medicine, and has given hundreds of lec
tures on these subjects in various parts of America.
W ith tho view of making more widely known the laws of
health and physical harmony, he has given to tho world
this volume wherein arc w ritten, in an easy and attrac
tive form, many valuable tru th s which must com
mend themselves to all intelligent readers w ith reforma
tory proclivities.
Starting with an affirmation of the five forces, viz.,
the mechanical, chemical, vital, physical, and spiritual,
co-rclated to the one divine force— “God,” he says/if these
five forces are kept in due balance, ho sees no reason why
we should not live a hundred years. H e cites instances
of longevity in trees, in animal life, and in man, giving
in connection w ith the latter, twelve cases of individuals
who attained ages varying from 103 to 169, most of
whom are known to have led regular and temperate lives.
Entering the practical p a rt of the work, he shews the p ri
mary necessity of pure air and deep breathing to longevity.
This is followed by instructions “ how to sleep,” which
many a restless w ight would be glad to learn. H e is a
strong advocate of early rising, and in this connection
w rites:—
“ I say to my friends and patients, ‘ G et up ; get up at
five o’clock in the rooming ; ’ and I set them the exam ple!
I f they w ant more sleep, I say, *Take i t ; take all you
w a n t! Take eight hours, take nino hours, take ten
hours, if you choose ; but take them in the early hours
of night hith er than by daylight. Don’t insult n a tu re !’ ”
After analysing the causes of restlessness, and giving
instruction for th e ir avoidance, he enters into tho food
question by asking “ W h a t shall we eat to live a cen
tu ry !” and th is is answered by shewing the superior
value of grain as food, wliich with the addition of milk
and fru it contains all th a t is essential to health and
strength.
In analysing the question “ W h a t shall we drink 1 ’ a
consideration of the influence of various fluids on the
body leads to tho conclusion th a t there is nothing better
than pure water. Arguing against the use of alcoholic
liquors ns beverages, he says: ‘They do not quench
th ir s t; they are not food; they do not make muscle,
bone, or sinew, blood nerve, or brain c e ll; and further,
they are nearly all adulterated.”
A short chapter on clothing, advocating the use of
light-coloured garments, is followed by another on the
necessity of medicines, which arc admitted to be such as
a result of the inharmonious conditions by which many
are environed; in this some prescriptions are incidentally
introduced, and some instances given, of the old style of
treatment by which men were literally murdered by the
doctors.
__________
• “ How to Live a Century and Grow Old Gracefully ; ’* by J . M.
Peebles, M.D.

New York : Holbrook k Co.
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Some advice to mothers in the treatm ent of their
offspring, and a summary of the rules of health laid
down, complete« this very useful volume, from which wo
quote the author’s concluding words :—
“ Study to understand and strive to obey the laws of
nature, for they are tho laws of God—the laws of God
with penalties. Resolve—will— to keep healthy. Make
the soul positive to the body. Remember th a t health
is the .normal state of man. Cultivate the will-power.
Cherish hope.
Be full of faith.
Exercise charity
towards all. Control your passions ; govern your appe
tites. Develop and manifest a sweet and peaceful
spirit. Carefully observe the rules of health relative to
pure air, drink, food, sleep, and clothing, and with a fair
constitution to start with on tho journey of life, you may
easily live a full century ; and in the evening-time of
life’s rugged journey, standing and waiting by death’s
peaceful river, you can say with one of our finest poets :
" Dp and away like the dew of the morning
That soars from the earth to its home in the sun ;
Fo let me steal away gently and'lovingly,
Only remembered by what I have done.
I need not be missed if another sacced me,
To reap down those fields which in spring I have sown ;
He who ploughed and who sowed is not missed by the
reaper;
He is only remembered by what he has done." •
W . EG LIN TO N A N D R A Y LANKESTER.
T ub Pall M all Gazette has admitted one letter into its
columns, giving Dr. Lankester a deserved castigation,
but it has refused to the gentleman who was insulted and
attacked by him the opportunity of reply. Probably this
was because his letter contained too much proof of tho
genuineness of the phenomena. As both tho letters contain
solid refutations of falsehoods, which are constantly being
repeated by the opponents of Spiritualism, we republish
them for our readers to utilize.
To the E ditor o f the P all M all G azette .
S ir,—I t is difficult to believe Professor Ray Lankester
so ignorant as ho must be if his letter to you is honest.
B ut he may impose, in cither case, on others innocently
unacquainted with tho facts: H e certainly is notorious
for having* "prosecuted” Slado; b u t he never “ caught
him in the act ” of cheating. TTio Magistrate, Flowers,
said the evidence for the defence in that case was “ over
whelming,” but he excluded «it from consideration, and
based his decision, very strangely, on " inferences to 1«
drawn from the known course of nature.” Persecuted
by ignorant hostility, Slade was convicted by a tribunal
incapable of adapting itself to unfamiliur problems.
Serious inquirers with open minds knew all the while, by
scores, th a t the writing on Slade’s slates was produced by
some abnormal agency, and not by cheating on his part.
When he escaped, through a legal flaw in the decision,
from the penalty so shamefully awarded to him, Slade,
through a friend, wrote from Tho Hague to Lankester,
generously creA in g him with good motives for what ho
had done, an a showing no indignation, but offering to
return to London, to visit the persecutor a t his own house,
to s it with him a t his own table with his own slates, and
convince him th a t the writing which would come upon
them was not produced by trickery. Professor Lankester
never answered this letter, thereby earning the deep and
lasting contempt of every earnest inquirer into certain
mysteries of nature of which tho slate-writing under
notice, tririal as its character often is, and wrong as
Spiritualists may be in interpreting it, is certainly a
casual manifestation. Intellectual ruffians who persecute
spiritual mediums from bigoted hatred of the inquiries in
which these persons arc instrumental do mischief in two
ways. W ith the. help of clumsy laws, ill qualified to cope
with questions concerning mediumship, they first of all
bring about much horriblo injustice. Secondly, they
impede ¿he growth of knowledge ; for, though tho more
emotional Spiritualists cling to their persecuted faith
more tenaciously than ever, the world a t large is misled
into supposing the bullies of Materialism to have proved
(when they have merely won) their case«. I have used
strong language in this letter, not because I like to do so as
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a rule, b u t because Professor Lank ester’s conduct in this
m atter has always seemed to me peculiarly despicable.
I n pluming himself upon it now, after he ought to have
^ grown ashamed of it, by the light of la ter experience
gathered by wiser men, his audacity claims a straight
forward reply.— I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A . P . S innbtt.
Ladbrokogardens, Kensington Park, W.
To the E ditor o f the P all M all G azette .
Sib ,—A s there seems to be no prospect of Signor
Damiani and Mr. Labouchcre coming to terms, I tru st
you will do me tho justice of allowing me to remind your
readers th a t I have not shrunk in any way from a fair
investigation of the abnormal phenomena which occur in
my presence. Since you did mo the honour of inserting
my letter in reply to Mr. Cumberland, the discussion of
the question has entered upon another phase, and there
is some danger of the fact being overlooked th a t I
accepted Mr. Cumberland’s challenge, stipulating only
th a t the money element should bo eliminated, and
propoeing th a t a committee of six gentlemen should bo
chosen, three by myself and three by the other side; th a t
tho committee should have six meetings for experim ent;
and th a t if their experiments were successful they should
report the fact to Mr. Cumberland, should call upon him,
in accordance with his promise, to “ explain away such
demonstrations by natural means," and should require
him to reproduce tho same phenomena under tho same
conditions. To this offer on my part Mr. Cumberland
has never replied.
A nd y e t it has been coolly assumed by some of your
correspondents th a t I am simply an im postor; th a t the
phenomena ore jugglers’ tricks ; and th a t I am afraid to
allow them to be put to the test by competent observers,
Mr. Ray Lonkester, indeed, goes so far as to indulge in
such epithets as “ Sludge,” “ pickpocket,” “ unsavoury
specimen of natural history,” “ vermin,” “ skunk,” ¿ic.
I am n o t going to im itate Mr. Ray Lankester. I refer to
his language only to point out th a t this is the so rt of
gentleman th a t I am taunted w ith being unwilling to
m e e t; and of whom I am asked to believe th a t he would
enter upon an inquiry with perfectly unbiassed mind and
quite open to conviction! I have no intention, sir, to
waste my time with such men, or indeed with any who
have publicly committed themselves to a hostilo attitude
without having ever attem pted an honest and patient
investigation of the phenomena and of the conditions
under which they are produced. A nd I have no occasion
for doing so, because my perfect rectitude in th e matter,
and my absolute freedom from any active p a rt in tho
production of tho slate-writing manifestations, have been
abundantly testified by men the eminence of whose
position in the scientific world even Mr. Ray Lankester
himself would not venture to question for a single
moment. /
I f i t be" urged th a t professional conjurers would bo
better observers than even men of science, then I reply
th a t some of tho most accomplished conjurers of tho age
havo assured themselves of the genuinenes of the
phenomena.
Professor Jacobs, w riting to the editor of Licht, mehr
Licht, April 10th, 1881, in reference to phenomena which
occurred in P aris through tho Brothers Davenport, said,
“ A s a prestidieitateur of repute, and a sincere Spiritualist,
I affirm th a t the medianimic facts demonstrated by the
two brothers, were absolutely true and belonged to the
spiritualistic order of things in every respect. Messrs.
Robin and R obert Houdin, when attem pting to im itate
theso said facts, never presented to the public anything
beyond an infantine and almost grotesque parody of tho
said phenomena.”
Samuel Bellachini, Court Conjurer a t Berlin, made a
sworn declaration on the 6th December, 1877, in which
ho said, after describing his investigations w ith Dr. Slade,
“ I have n o t in the smallest degree found anything to be
produced by means of prestidigitative manifestations, or
by mechanical apparatus, and any explanation of the
experiments which took place under tho circumstances and

conditions then obtaining by any reference to prestidigita
tion is absolutely impossible.”
H arry Kellar, a distinguished professor of legerdemain,
happened to be giving his entertainments in Calcutta
while I was there in the early p a rt of 1882, and he
addressed a letter to the In d ia n D a ily New t, in which he
said th a t he should like to investigate the slate-writing
phenomena in my presence. A s 1 was assured th a t he
was in every respect a gentleman, and would bring an
honest and impartial mind to the inquiry, I consented to
meet him. On the 25th January he wrote to the Indian
D aily N ew t as follows: “ I n your issue of the 13th
January, I stated th a t I should be glad of an opportunity
of participating in a ¡¿once with a view of giving an
unbiassed opinion as to whether, in my capacity of a
professional prestidigitateur, I could give a natural
explanation of effects said to be produced by spiritual aid.
I am indebted to tho courtesy of M r. Eglinton, now in
Calcutta, and of his host, Mr. J . Meugens, for affording
mo tho opportunity I craved. I t is needless to say I
w ent as a sceptic, b u t I must own th a t I havo come away
utterly unable to explain, by any natural means, the
I can only say
phenomena th a t I witnessed. . . . .
th a t I do not expect my account of them to gain general
credence. Forty-eight hours before I should n o t have
believed any one who described such manifestations under
similar circumstances. . . . ' . I repeat my inability
to explain or account for w hat m ust have been an intelli
gen t force th a t produced the w riting on the slate, which,
if my senses are to be relied on, was in no way tho result
of trickery or sleight of hand.”
Now th a t you havo kindly allowed me to place these
facts before your readers, they will readily understand
how it is th a t I am not greatly moved either by the
violent language of Mr. Ray Lankester, or by the absurdly
grotesque revelations of T ruth as to “ How i t is done 1”
I can bide my time. The facts will bo acknowledged
some day, when prejudice has grown tired of its vain
attem pts to strangle them.
Yours respectfully,
11, Langham-street, W .
W . E olinton.
January 20th, 1885.
K A M A LOOA.
(From the “ Religio-Philotophtcal Journal")
A singular tendency still exists to people earth and
heaven and the lower regions with beings unlike any
creature below man, and unlike him also. Tho dryads
and nymphs of old Greece, and tho gnomes and fairies of
tho Middle Ages in Europe, are specimens of these beings.
The legions of angels, celestial and fallen, whose panoplied
splendor and high powers are described in tho majestic
verse of Milton’s Paradise Lost, and the beauteous-winged
forms and seraphic faces pictured on the glowing canvass
o f artists, illustrate the same tendency. This peopling
th e world with life, a t times invisible yet always real,
was probably an instinctive way of recognizing the
existence of spiritual beings, of a future existence, and of
th e Creative Soul in all things. T h a t the vast invisible
spaces around us should be blank and barren, void of all
life or thought, calls up a lonely and chilling feeling, a
sense of depressing desolation, and therefore the poet
sought relief in saying :
"M illions of spiritual beings w alk tho earth
unseen, both w hen w e wake and w hen w e sleep."

Tho lore of old A sia was full of like conceptions. The
Ramayana, th a t wondrous poem of N almiki in old
Sanscrit days, is the story of strong and malignant
demons guarding and obstructing by turns the paths of
Ram a and of his beuutiful wife Sita. I t is full, too, of
recognition of human beings once on earth, and still sometimes visible to mortals.
A few years ago we had an irruption of “ astral beings"
and gnomes into onr spiritual kingdom, some correspon
dent« calling up these weird creatures as real existences.
B ut they playod only a transient part, and lapsed back
to mingle with tho dim shadows from whence they came.
la s tly comes up the Esoteric Buddhism of A . P. Sinnett
—a work of some merit as an offort to giro us tho mystic
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side of th a t ancient religion—and gives the Buddhistic
conception of man’s future condition; such, conception,
that is, as was secretly discussed by the select few in the
inner circle of the priesthood. Mr. Sinnett does not
always agree with other authorities. > —
In the Index of Nov. 20th, W . A . Cram gives a li-ngthy
sketch of some of these esoteric views.
In answer to th e question : W h a t is Kam a Loca 1 he
says;
"According to Esoteric Buddhism, as presented by
Sinnett, man is not simply a material visible body, and a
soul or spirit dwelling in th a t body manifesting life
through it, as has been popularly accepted in Christendom.
...The human being, while living in this world, is con
stituted of seven distinct elements o r principles, the five
lower being developed and active, the two higher in a
kind of embryonic state. This is their order, beginning
with tho lowest and grossest: first, the material body;
second, v ita lity ; third, the astral body; fourth, the
animal so u l; fifth, th e human soul; sixth, the spiritual
soul; seventh, tho spirit— the two last in embryo here,
and waiting for a higher life. The animal and the human
souls are tho active wills of the whole body throughout
life here. Tho animal soul, being lower, is subject to the
human I n the complete human being there are two
bodies to these souls; the material one th a t we see, and
a finer invisible one, called the astral body, which wo
may consider within th e material one, and only of matter
'a degree more refined than we can see, a higher continua
tion of our visible world of matter, ju s t over the border
of the visible. The astral body is tho body of tho animal
soul, the ethereal duplicate of the material one The
animal soul, being subject to the human soul in this life,
is able to use the astral body here. A t w hat we call
death there is a wondrous separation of these elements or
principles. T he material body d^ops off and crumbles
away. Tho human soul cuts loose from tho animal soul,
and with its embryonic spiritual soul and spirit ascends
to a higher state of being.
“ B ut w hat of the animal soul and its astral body ?....
Only a degree more refined than our gross m atter tho
astral body gravitates to its own kind and degree, which
is in tho vast realm of invisible m atter around our earjh
and adjoining us. B u t i t may rise to a certain degree
into the finer ether above our atmosphere. They give tho
name of Kama Loca to this region, or abode of those
animal souls once in human organizations.”
The animal soul having been on earth subject to tho
human soul, knowing its ways and aspects, can possibly,
Mr. Oram suggests, personato th a t soul, speak, write, rap,
move tables, materialize, etc., through sensitive persons.
In brief, the phenomena of Spiritualism may come from
these “ animal souls,” revisiting us from Kama Loca.
We can see, in these intuitive conceptions of meditativo
and introspective Buddhists, a glimpse of the bodies
celestial and terrestrial of Paul and Wesley and the
clairvoyant spirit-scor of our day, but these “ seven
distinct elements o r principles ” and these two souls, one
with an astral body and ouo w ith no body a t all, show tho
mystic tendency of ancient Orientalism. I n the light of
modern spiritual thought and experience they are simply
childish and inconsequent. The spiritual philosophy holds
man as “ an intelligence served by bodily organs; as the
ultimate type of creative evolution, with capacity for
eternal progress and development as a spiritual being; as
built to last, and never to divide into two souls or m ore;
as having the terrestrial body, visible, and for use on
earth, and th e spiritual or celestial body within it,
invisible save to the clairvoyant eye, but going out intact
at death, to be th e body of the spirit in tho future beyond
the grave.
Thus is man an indestructible personality—one, and
no more or no other one, here o r hereafter.
Did a single spirit, through a medium o r in any way
ever tell us it was the “ animal soul” but not tho “ human
^ul»” a seventh p a rt of a man but not the whole man f
Those who come back represent themselves as the same
persons whom we knew here, and often give strongest
proof of their identity, but they never come as fragments,
animals souls ” or any other detached p a rt of a human
*pmt. Are they all ignorant, or all in evil league to
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cheat us and palm themselves off for what they are not t
Ignorant or deceptive persons doubtless come back from
the life beyond, and we are " to teat the spirits,” b ut shall
we charge the whole host of guardian angels with dense
ignorance or gross deceit t
Kama Loca, with its animal souls in astral bodies
coming back to earth, is but a dim gleam of broken light
struggling through confused and misleading shadows.
The summer-land, from whence our friends can come to
us in th e ir own complete and'beloved personality, stands
in far clearer light, and the thought of it, and of them, is
far more rational and inspiring. W e say with Whittier,
in his protest against all dim and impersonal or frag
mentary conceptions of the future lifo :
“ N o I—I have friend* in Spirit Land,—
N o t shadows in a shadow j band,
N ot others, b u t themselves arc they,
And still I th in k of them th e same
Ah when th e Master'* summon* cam e ;
Their change,—th e holy m orn-light breaking
Upon th e dream-worn sleeper waking.—
A change from twilight into day."

There is a singular and strong desire, in some minds, to
so account for the facts of spirit presence as to rule out
the people from the higher life, and to ignore and deny
their power, and even their existence. Such a conclusion
would bo a great help to that-materialism which inspires
the desire, but tho proofs constantly accumulate against
it, and waiting souls call for “ more lig h t" from the lifo
beyond. We do not say that Mr. Cram has this desire,
for his questions may bo p u t to call o ut thought and
inquiry, but tho Kama Loca theory of Esoteric Buddhism
is absurd and unphilosophical. I t destroys . personal
immortality, and peoples the unseen universe with frag
mentary and anomalous creatures. Tho angels or heavenly
messengers are translated and glorified human beings.
The great tru th of spirit intercourse, the real presence of
our friends from the higher life, stands and will stand,
confirmed by " a cloud of witnesses.”
S P IR IT TEACHINGS.
Specimens o f tome o f the early Automatic W ritingt
received at Melbourne Circles.
" M an’s mind is naturally occupied with w hat immedi
ately surrounds him; but those who are living according to
their own knowledge for a higher and another life, should
learn to fix each world in its proper sphere of influeuce,
or only allow tho proper influence of each to affect him,
This is what man should and does advance to—tin's is
the world of causes, the other the world of effects. Man
will, when ordinarily developed, find room in his mortal
lifetime for full effect to both. Sian, while in the body,
can only, so far as tho spirit is concerned, bring himself
under influences—surrounding influences,—b u t when tho
spirit has left it will be found progressing, being sur
rounded with all th a t is progressive and in order of uses.
io mere animal being can take nothing with, or rather
e spirit can have nothing of, tho mere animal, accom
panying i t to its own proper world ; hence what if tho
mind (merely animal mind) expatiates in learning scien
tific knowledge, which docs n ot touch tho soul, ho is a
mere animal still. Can a being sunk in sensuality bo
elevated to a life among tho simple, good, blessed, and
happy, because he was master of the natural sciences as
taught and studied by men ?
The great object before the Societies in our circle is
the progress of Truth and heavenly principles, first and
thoroughly through tho universal world. By whatever
means other Societies may operate in the birth-world and _
with man, one purpose can only bo aided, and we can
only aid that other purpose and end by one means, and
would that we could find a circle largo enough, earnest
enough, varied enough in development, and united enough
in harmony, to carry into effect both, and all th a t could
be done to benefit man temporally and spiritually. Wo
want means only and leave you to find them for us, as well
as in your power—the means, of course, are subjects.”

*

•<Whom, therefore, yc ignorantly worship, Him declare I unto you.”

" These words were, as you remember, spoken by Paul
to tho Athenians, when ho found in their city a temple
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o r a monumental building erected and dedicated to 1the them and retain it, and throw on one side th e rest as
unknown God.' P aul waa a truly inspired writer, and merely interesting in a historical o r psychical point of
often indeed he seemed to have the knowledge of God, view, and nothing more.
The Unknown God ! W ho can know Him ? Wo can
which all should have to be truly and really wise and
y. B ut a t other times, like David, his knowledge of not, certainly; P aul did not even when he was caught up
was both a very limited and a very false o n e ; he into the seventh heaven. A las ! how little tho mass of
th en only saw in Him the old traditional God of his religionists know of Him. The majority of them have
youthful Jewish education, a God not of mercy b u t of not a t heart even the cardinal and primordial facts of
judgment, a God not of love but of jealousy and revenge. H is nature; they have begun entirely a t the wrong end of
A las ! how many Christians, as centuries have rolled on, their studies of H im ; instead of reading in th e ir own
have let slip from their minds the really genuinely in hearts the long book of their own experiences, instead of
spired portions of Paul's w ritings! the portions by which searching with son-like love and ardour into the great
ho deserves his name of St. Paul, to gloat over, as it fields of nature, in all its various manifestations, they
were, and descant upon those parts which are really spots merely look into history, see w hat other men have thought
on the sun, clouds which mar the beauty of an otherwise of Him ; comment upon, declaim upon it, and end by
lovely prospect. P aul was caught up into the seventh finding themselves in confusion of thought, and utterly
heaven, and saw and heard unspeakable things. Paul unablo to come to any definite conclusion.
My friends ! Tho real, one and only, commencement of
now sits a t the right hand of God, in Scripture metaphor.
H is writings havo all the vigour and power and origin the study of God is th a t H e is Love. Love commences,
ality of a mind fitted to lead and regulate the minds of ends, and is solely exemplified in Him. W ith o u t His
others, and also they are characteristic of a medium all-present influence no love can e x is t; and if love does
capable of being used by very high intelligences to trans not exist, hate, evil passions, and all the foul influences
of tho undeveloped mind m ust exist. ‘ Y e cannot serve
m i t to mankind eternal truth.
B ut Paul, by natural conformation of brain, was hot God and mammon ; ’ there is no void in n a tu re ; there is
headed, impulsive, and self-willed. H e would not often no half-way on the road to God’s tr u t h ; with H im thero
allow himself to believe as inspired tru th th a t which did is either tru th or its reverse. Man, starting w ith this
n o t perfectly harmonise with his preconceived ideas o f' great anxiom and this alone, keeping his mind steadily
what tho interpretation of the prophets should bo, and fixed on this bright polo star th a t no cloud can obscure,
what he conceived his own mission, and th a t of Jesus to no possibility of a mistake can sully, m ust in th e end
arrive a t a conception (remote indeed, b ut a correct one)
bo.
How fallible wo all arc while in our bodily sh ell! and of w hat God really is.
so i t has happened as ages have rolled on, the false
Paul, as you see by his writings, did n ot commence in
portions of Paul’s writings have come down to you rest this m anner; ho, like your medem theologians, instead
ing on equal bases with those whoso internal evidence of going to the fountain head, thence to draw
and spirit proclaims their divinity with trumpet-toned inspiration, unsullied by any earthly inspirations,
vigour and clearness.
clung to the old traditions and partial inspirations of
A las ! how many on earth now, aye and in the spheres Jewish w ritings; many of which owed their origin to
too, ignorantly worship God ; how many—sympathising a very low sourco, and thus his conceptions of his Father
rather by tho-faultiness of their education or generation, were often faulty, ill-conceived, and ill-expressed in con
with the human sido of God’s character as depicted in sequence. I t is often wondorful to us in watching the
the Bible— love rather to cling to th a t as the God of operation of th e religious sentiment in men’s minds to
their worship, to pray to th a t as tho Creator th a t they see how completely they will allow their reason to sleep
wished to adore, than to the great A uthor of all, whose in matters connected w ith what they call their eternal
lovo, mercy, and wisdom aro so transcendent th a t to com salvation; while on earthly matters they would a t once
pare them with the like qualities in man would be as sit down and bring every fibre of their God-fashioned
absurd as to placo tho light of a candle before tho beams brain in its utm ost reasoning power, to bear on tho
of the glorious sun in mid-day splendour.
subject. W h a t would you think of a mathematician,
Trace back in your minds, as you may readily do by who if told of some extraordinary combination of num
comparison with young children, or with the heathen the bers, which entirely contradicted all th a t was previously
origination of these man-like attributes of God, and you known of their powers, should he a t once tako this
will readily see how half-educated men like Paul was miraculous novelty for granted and pin his faith upon it?
(half educated wo mean in the spiritual sense) may O r of a chemist who acted similarly when told that
thoroughly deceivo themselves in their conceptions of tho certain salts treated in a certain manner, would comport
Deity. The mind of P aul was thoroughly and deeply themselves in a way totally different from all previous
tinctured with Jo wish superstition and intolerance, which experiences on the subject? W hy, you would say th a t
h e could .never thoroughly shako off. Though a great theso men had a portion of their brain b u t poorly con
reform ed he, like Luther, was constantly subject to the stituted, and indeed were to a certain extent feeble
influence of lower but well-meaning intelligences, who minded and unworthy of being considered really great
often dictated through him sentiments completely a t minds. B u t these very same men, who would think their
variance with the tenor of the general mass of his intellects degraded, and' would despise themselves did
they ac t in such a manner, will quiotly s it down and take
writings.
My friends, study tho Bible, and more particularly tho for granted expositions of th e nature of God and His
N ew Testament, as a historical work of exceeding in  dealings towards mankind, which they read in the Bible,
terest, and one well calculated to teach you as to the simply because they are in tho Bible, though their reason
hidden mysteries of spirit-intercourse; but boware of ing powers in every way they can consider the subject,
allowing, as men have done all these centuries, these positively revolt against tho sentiments therein expressed.
writings to be ‘your guide of faith,’ as it has been In fact they are content to allow their God, who is so
called, for if you do so you will find th a t i t will be indeed near to them, and who may be approached through the
*a blind guide’ to you, and conduct you into mazes of medium of his purified and disembodied angels, to be to
dubious opinions which you will never be able to them an unknown God, one who is known only by hear
unravel, and which will only result in a perfect abnega say, and th a t hearsay th e result of other hearsays ex
tion of all your reasoning powers, and a falling back tending back over tho human races, for hundreds, nay
upon th a t refuge of the destitute theologian, ‘ a blind thousands of years.
faith,’ th an which nothing can be more debasing to the
My friends! the fountain-head—n ot indeed itself—
human reason—more insulting to the great central mind b u t the pure God-begotten streams th a t flow from i t aro
from which th a t reason flows. Read, we say, tho Bible, open to you now as they were to Paul, as they were to all
b u t read i t with c a re ; mark, learn, and inwardly digest the inspired w riters of Scriptures.
it, by the reasoning powers, th a t your great Creator has
Read P aul indeed; consider all he said, did, and
given y o u ; take none of its statements for granted,, w rote; profit by w hat your reason tells you is really the
bring them all to th e touchstone th a t wo have before inspiration of progressed spirits, o r the emanations of
given you, and sift w hat thero is of tru th and beauty in P a u ls mind while in a progressed and properly organised
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condition ; but never allow yourselves to be led captive
by the dictum of any master, whether he live* now or
hundreds of years ago, however he claimed to be inspired
and however many generations of men sine« have beUeved him to bo so. Believe us, we w rite in your
interest and th a t of th e w orld; you yourselves are quite
u capable of inspiration as Paul was, indeed several of
you are better qualified mentally for inspirational modiumship than ho was. Im itate his love for good, imitate
his ardour for his work, im itate his invincible perse
verance in following out his M aster’s directions, but do
not allow yourselves to bo led into making an idol either
of him or of his writings—into making them your rule
of faith and duty.
God in H is mercy g ran t us all, both you in the body
and us, a measure of tryo and pure inspiration from
sources higher than ourselves; grant th a t we may bo
able to receive it pure and untainted by the opinions of
those less qualified to judge of i t than ourselves. May
He grant us never to leave on one side and neglect the
great touchstone of our salvation in th e future and the
present life— the knowledge th a t God is Love, and that
all th a t does not s ta rt from this has but a rotten foun
dation, and is but a house built upon the sand, which
must, like all human edifices, however lofty and firm they
may appear to bo, soon crumble away a t the touch of
time and the tru th which it always sooner o r later reveals.
Let this be the rock on which you build— the firm foun
dation on whioh your edifice of a knowledge of Him is
built, and you will find it a rock of ages indeed, ono
which will shelter you from the weary heat of tho world’s
troubles and fatigues—one from which will gush forth
for you the pure, bright, sparkling waters of eternal life
—ono which will stand firm and steadfast as the A uthor
of itself and of all.
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t W Saviour! 8aviour, indeed I The Naas
was a Saviour of priests, and n erer will be. Nay. be is,
and always will be, the greatest enemy th a t priestcraft
ever had, because be was during his life the moat uncom
promising destroyer of all untruthfulness, all formalism,
all ceremonialism, all churchiam, and an o u ta n d o u t
hater of all padre# of lies, of all oily hypocrites, of all
wh,ted sepulchres, and, in short, of all generations of
vipers. A ll true heretics are necessarily heroes, demi
gods, who even on earth live among the gods, in direct
communion with higher spirits, and who clairvoyantly,
or intuitively, foresee th a t after what is falsely called
death they will live in the society of a celestial ertmis de
la crime, although on earth they were spumod as scum—
cattail¡r, radicals, disturbers of tho peaco or lethargy of
conservatism, seditious fellows, innovators, tile» folles,
and so forth.
Every Prometheus of human society, mythical or real,
is necessarily bound, fixed with iron chains to a cancasus
of human woe, and their contemporary vultures and
carrion-birds will live and get fat on their vitals and
entrails, now as well as in the darker days of Olim. Such
is life, especially divine life ; i t is a journey from the clay
to the Stars, or as the proverb has it, p er ardua ad astra.
B ut i t is a noble journey, this journey of Titans storming
an orthodox Olympus. The account of their travels and
travails, and troubles, will live in the memory of the
most distant generations of men ; they will become the
only genuine canonised saints in the calendar of future
and more enlightened races ; they will livo when alb tho
saint« created by Romo will bo forgotten; their mental
photographs will be found enshrined in tho albums of
hero-worshippere of future ages, and whenever the words
“ benefactors,” “ progress,” “ liberty,” “ fraternity," and
“ equality" are mentioned, the names of all heroic here
tics, both religious and political, will spontaneously suggest
themselves, and the sweet fumes of incense offered to our
T H E H E R O ISM O F H ER ET IC S.
martyred saints will rise to the sublime abodes of eternal
B y 0 . W . R ohneb , M.D.
I do lik e th o w ord “ h e re tic ; ” I alw ay s d id lik e it, ev e r bliss whither they have long since retired. Let us, there
since I becam o c o n v e rsa n t w ith i t s etym ology, fo r th ere fore, strive to be all heretics, id eit, souls who elevate
is som ething e le v a tin g (hairetico n ti) , in its v e ry sound. other and weaker souls, and let us not faint on the road
An heretic, pro p erly speaking, is a freeth in k er— a man in view of the benefits we bestow by our examples on our
who w ill n o t be led, w ho chooses h is o w n road, who does fellow men during our lives, and in view also of the
his own th in k in g , a nd w ho above a ll h a s th e courage to indelible mark we have made on tho mind of mankind as
've public expression to his innermost honest thoughts unselfish benefactors of our brethren hero below.
Tungamah, 18th March, 1885.
r the benofit of mankind—and who, finally, has forti
tude onough to dio for his convictions, whether tho modo
S peak in g of V ictorien S ardou (regarded os (*ho
of death bo by tho Cross, by torture, by a slow fire, as
in olden days, or by a process of slow starvation, as is greatest, next to Victor Hugo, of living French d ra 
matists,
author of “ Fedora," now being played in this
tho prevalent modo of dealing w ith heretics, and non
I t is very strango and
conformists in a wider sense, in our own unchristian city), the Pictorial World says
worthy of note th a t this Parisian of tho Parisians is &
days.
The lives of tho horetics, especially of thoso who firm believer in Spiritualism. Yes, Sardou is a skeptic
suffered martyrdom for their heresies, or were otherwise and a realist, a man who knows life in every phase, and
persecuted during tho terrestrial imprisonment of their human nature in its degradations and corruptions as in
great and independent souls, formed one of my earliest its nobilities and innocences, and yet in spite of his keen
studies, and when oven as a child I was told of John w it and logical understanding, he will deny the existence
Huss and his suffering in the neighbouring town of Con ofkjod, while affirming his belief in tho supernatural.
stance, I rejoiced to hear th a t the worsted m artyr made And for the reasonableness of this belief ho will, with
the Emperor Sigiamund blush and cast down his eyes for all gravity and earnestness adduce proof after proof. For
ahame, because in spite of his imperial pledge of a safe example, he will tell you he cannot mako a sketch to
conduct to Prague, he was weak enough to hand tho save his life, and then produces a copper plate on which
royal soul of Huss over to rabid orthodoxy and ecclesi- is engraved a drawing representing with great exactness
asticism. Who, I ask, was the emperor on this occa part of tho house in which Moliero lived. 0 . this
sion, and in this case? Evidently John H uss; ho was S id o u tells tho following sto ry : " Seated o t my table
the hero, and tho other follow was simply an imperial ono day, with this plate before me, I fell into a reverie.
coward— a crowned tool in th e bloodthirsty hands of Unconsciously I took up the graver, and as if impelled
iesta L ater on in life, when I stood on the spot where by somo secret influence, let my hand follow its own
uss expiated his divino crime of loyalty to the truth, direction over th a t plate. The engraving you see here is
I vowed a vow, which I have done my best ever since to the result of several hours of unconscious and purely keep, never to use my tongue or pen against the truth, mechanical toil.” W ith intense and manifest conviction
“ »d against my beat convictions, no m atter what the con ho asserts th a t this work would have occupied a profes
sequence might bo from a material point of view; for, as sional engraver for a t least a month, and calls upon you
another great heretic has said, of w hat use is it to win the to notice th a t all the ornamental line« in it are made up
of crotchets and double crotchets so small as scarcely to
»hole world if the soul is lost in th e transaction. Yes,
John was right when he put those grand and truly royal be visible to the naked eye. Clearly enough, continues
World, Sardou recognise* th a t there are more things
»ords into his master’s mouth before Pilate : “ To this the
in heaven and earth than are dream t of in his philosophy,
end was I born, and for th is cause came I into the world, and wc doubt not th a t this state of mind is a great
that I should bear witness unto the truth.” Do our vile advance upon th a t blameless ignorance of conceit which
ordained followers of this divine man carry out in their
lives and teachings tho words of him whom they coll denies all that it cannot explain.

E
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T H E T E Á 0H IN G 8 OF 8P IR IT U A L I8T S .

GREYTOW N, N E W ZEA L A N D .

O dr correspondent writes under date M arch 14th :—
T h e r e aro a t this moment vast forces of men and womon
" Mr. W . A . Ellis, president of the Auckland Psycho
both insido and outside of all religious systems, and bo- logical Society, has paid tho Spiritualistic centre a v isit
longing to all sections of society, convinced th a t the H e was accompanied by Mr. T. R. W alton, of Palmer
time is ripe for sweeping changes in both Church and ston N orth, and both gentlemen were much interested in
8 U te ; and these force* have long ceased to believe in what they saw of the spread of Spiritualism in the dis
th e necessity for keeping up an immense army of profes trict, and the development of mediums.
sional clergymon or their nostrums. Thcso forces—heroMr. Ellis is clairvoyant, clairaudient, a trance-medium
tical in the oyos of the Church—believe th a t the school and a psychomotrist. H is latter g ift is a rem arkable one.
master is a far moro useful person to society than tho
Instead of going into a trance to diagnose a case, he, in
clergyman, and all progressive Spiritualists join with his normal state, ju s t takes the back of tho patient’s left
them in this opinion, xnd in helping forward the noble
work of reformation. B u t Spiritualists believe a t tho hand, and presses it to his forehead, Then, beginning a t
samo timo in tho necessity of training up tho young in a tho crown of tho head, he passes downwards, accurately
simple lovo of God, tho G reat Father of all, and in describing tho internal organs and their ailments. I
teaching them beautiful lessons of virtuo and religion. havo been present several times when ho has been diag
nosing a pationt, and one and all testify to the correct
A nd they, thorofore, urgo upon all parents tho duty of ness of his readings. During his stay in Greytown Mr.
setting a good examplo to their children. Love to God,
and to our neighbour, as Jesus our elder brother taught, Elllis gave a lecture on Spiritualism. H e is now a t
is the sum and substance of all true religion ; and where Masterton, surprising the good folks there with his truly
this prevails in tho heart and life, creeds, forms, and wonderful powers, and i t is probable ho will pay Mel
coromonics aro of secondary importance. Tho dogma of bourne a visit before long.
Last week wo were favoured w ith a visit by Mr.
tho Ufo beyond the grave, where taught os tho result of
a beUef founded upon evidence and knowledge of its Gerald Massey and M rs. Lena Cooke. Mr. Massey de
livered
one of his stirring lectures the other evening.
tru th , tends to reconcile and discipline tho human family
On Monday evening lost a few friends,. composing tho
to an enduranco of all tho vicissitudes of this chequered
circlo
meeting
a t Air. N ation’s house, invited Airs.
life. A ll who are fortunate enough to possess this know
ledge— and it is the hcritago of all—feel their sympathies Cooke, Mr. Alasscy, and Air. Ellis to spond tho evening
with them. Tho ladies provided a good spread, and
enlarged, and their love to God and man vitalised.
decorated tho room prettily with flowers. A fter tea a
I n th e language of Gerald Massey, the poet, “ Ours is large circle was fanned, and an interesting time spent in
a faith with all spirit-world about us os witnesses; a trance speaking, clairvoyant’s descriptions of departed
positive, vitalising faith in a living, communicating God.” ones, and rapping. Tho rapping through one of tho
Boo to it, then, Spiritualists, th a t when in a spirit of lovo ladies was very striking, and Mrs. Cooko, who has
for all, you go forward seeking in your soveral ways to travelled a bit, said she had heard nothing like i t this
right the wrongs of humanity, you exhibit this faith in side of the line. Two spirits rapped with g reat power
all you say and do. Exercise great toleration towards through this lady almost simultaneously, and one of
your brethren of the old faiths. Bear with them when them amused the company by rapping in im itation of
they, in their ignorance of tho facts of yours, rail a t i t hammering in tacks and of using the saw. A t the con
In your business be diligent, bo j u s t ; and in striking a clusion of tho sitting, the company expressed tho pleasure
balance, as Mr. Leech once Baid, “ L et tho scale be turned they felt in entertaining their visitors, which was
on the side of the poor." Teach virtue and probity to suitably responded to by Air. Massey.
your children, both by your example and precept. In
N e x t week we hope to welcome Signor Hiig in Grey
your domestic relations of husband and wife let there be
esteem and affection, and mutual companionship and con town. H e has made for himself a name in these parts,
and
the afflicted are glad to hear of his near approach.
fidence. I f there bo weakness on one side, lot there bo
forbearanco and forgiveness on the o th e r; for whom God Mrs. Hiig will accompany her husband. A fter a quiofc
spell
Greytown is taking up the work of investigation
has joined togother, let no man put asunder.”
with spirit. Several young ladies are showing signs of
Mothers, you whose influence is so great in moulding valuable gifts, but I won’t say anything about them iust
the future characters of your offspring, a heavy respon yet, “ W e shall see w hat wo shall see.”
sibility rests upon you. See to i t th a t your own souls
are cheered and purified by your intimate knowledge of
th e divine lifo. See to i t th a t your domestic duties are
N E W ZEA LA N D PSY CH OLOG ICA L SOCIETY.
lightened by systematic habits of cleanliness and order,
and th a t all your children are trained to bo industrious,
T
ub first annual general meeting of the members of the
thrifty, and self-reliant. Only but attend to these simple
rules in tho conduct of your households, and you will bo above society was held in tho Cook-street hall (Auckland)
on the 8th Alorch, 1885, a t which there was a fair
beacon lights to the world— " Living epistles, known
and read of all men-” Y our children will grow up to bo attendance of members. Tho report submitted, which
the joy of your old ag o ; your neighbours and friends was unanimously adopted, showed th a t thoro had been a
will tako knowledge of you ; your word of honour will steady increase in the membership of tho society since its
be accepted everywhere as your bond; your sphere of formation in October la s t Subcommittees of investiga
usefulness will be extended, and above and around tho tion for thought-reading, mind transference, mesmerism,
good which you do, and tho influence which you oxer- physical transference, mesmerism, physical phenomena,
ciso, will shod blessings and glory upon you and y o u rs; haunted houses, psychomctry, clairvoyance and literature,
been fanned, and reports will bo submitted to meetso th a t whon your race is run, and tho hour of your have
mgs of tho society a t an early date.
departure has come, you will hear tho voices of those
The
outgoing committee and officer* were reelected,
whom you loved and lost on earth welcoming you to tho
summer-land with the words, “ Well done, good and faith with the exception of Mr. Ellis, the late President, who
forwarded
his w ritten resignation, which, boing accepted
ful servants," 'en ter into tho joys of paradise. Says
and no other nomination having been niodo, it w i r Z
M assey:—
solvcd to lcavo tho presidentship vacant, and, a t the suir“ Blessed arc they whose treasures arc in heaven!
gestionof the committee, tho Vice-Premdent to undo?T heir griefs too rich for o u r poor comforting.
take the duties temporanly.
L et os p u t o n t h e robe of readiness ;
The society contemplate opening th e ir week evening
The golden trum pet w ill be sounding soon
T hat bids to th e gathering in th e heavens I
meetings to tho public moctlngs to tho public a t an earl?
L e t us press forw ard to their summi*. o f lifo
date, as soon as the reporta of sub-committees are sub
W ho havo ceased to p a n t for breath, and won their rest ¡
mitted, and tho public may look forward to spending
A nd there is no m ore parting, n o m ore pain.“
very interesting evemngs investigating tho psychic f o r e j
lencvan’i Evidence/, paget 45 k 46.
latent in man ana occult phenomena,generally
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TH R O U G H D A Y TO N IG H T , A N D N IG H T
TO DAY.
A LBCTDRB BY GBOROB CHAJNBY.
N a t o r b Jb fall of correspondences and repetitions. His
tory moves in cycles. N ations bavo th e ir seasons of
spring and summer, bud and leaf, flower and f ru it In
thought, sometimes, they sweep through the day, and
then in dreams sleep through the n ig h t The ocean is
mirrored in the dew drop, the majestic palm in the moss
a t its root, and th e mighty oak in every leaf. The homo
is the forerunner of the state, while the experiences of
centuries are shadowed in those of each individual. Man
has a dual life of head and heart. H e thinks and feels.
The head is the type of day, th e intuition of night. We
cannot afford to waste our days in sleep, nor trespass on
the hours of sleep in acquirement of knowledge or gain.
I say th a t tho day is intellectual because the mind is light.
I t is the inspiration of our activities. I t drives us to
work. There is no rest in thought I t is ever on and
on, crying work, work. T he night is the time of rest,
amusement, inspiration and love. Through the innocent
sleep, garlanded w ith dreams, we gather fresh hope and
courage for the battle of life. The religious life of the
world is ever alternating between day and night, when it
takes a step nearer completeness in tho marriage of the two.
Sometimes tho day and night woo each other a long
timo before love w ins its fruition. Materialism is the
day. Tho intellect rules you, bring all to the te st of
reason. Dreams to you arc b u t “ The children of an idle
brain, begot of nothing b u t vain fantasy." Love grows
cold, and the tenderness is towards egotism or self-love.
Joy is driven aw ay in caro and anxiety.- You fight and
struggle for th e m astery of thought. You would over
throw alL opinions but your own.
Many of th is school care no more for the religious
feelings of th e ir neighbors than the Wall street speculator
cares for the widows and orphans ho is robbing through
his clever manipulations. In this strife, care unknits the
sleeve of life. The dust of selfishness settles down upon
the soul. The mind becomes weary and jaded, until at
last they say, “ W ho shall show us any truth," and often
throw down the standard and rush into sensual enjoyment,
saying, “ L e t us eat, drink, and bo merry, for to-morrow
we die.” Fortunate, then, will it be for them, if some
sweet dream, or some tru e loving heart, recalls them to
listen to tho voice of their own heart, until it proclaims
anew its deathless energy, and wins some confidence from
the unseen world. I t m ight bo interesting to some, to
trace this analogy of day and night through the various
systems of religion; b u t i t can only lead to practical
results, when applied to tho present.
' Christianity has passed through successive days and
nights. I t was born in th e nig h t of love. I t was
corrupted in th e day of creeds. I t was partly regenerated
in a night of mysticism. I t was again corrupted by the
day of ecclesiasticism. I t was again rerived in the
intuitions and emotions of Methodism and beautiful
sentiments of U nitarianism . B ut the fierce glaring day
of scientific Materialism and Agnosticism swept down
next, and banished faith and hope in tho name of reason
and common sense. B u t fortunately for our poor hearts,
the holy hush of eventide has already drawn its beautiful
veil over the blinding face of the sun. Soon will como
again to all
V
" The innocent sleep ;
th a t k n its up th e raveled sleeve o f care,
o f each day’s life.
Sore labors b ath balm fo r h u rt minds.
G reat n atu re’s second course.
Chief nourisher i n life’s feast,"

a

Once more sweet and beautiful dreams re-adom tho
inner chambers of the heart, and quicken tho mind anew
with faith in its own deathless energy. Once more we
enter joyfully and thankfully the homo of the soul, and
feel around our necks th e arms, and on our cheeks the
sweet kisses, of eternal love. Onco more tho stars como
out and teach us th a t th is world is related to millions of
others, and th a t th is life is but the chrysalis, the mere
vestibule, of existence. Onco more tho bride and bride
groom o f reason and intuition meet in harmony and love,
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until all the joy bells of the soul ring o u t in wild, sweet
melody. B ut we must not forget the us«a of the day, nor
the evils of the night. N ight’s cloak is often the garment
of deception. I t is the time when,
" Good things [of d a j begin to droop and drome.
W hilst night’* black agents to th e ir prey* do rouse.”

In the same way we find th a t the night of religion
begets the horrible, monsters of fear, and dogma of eternal
pain. Under her black cloak swarms of priestly robbers
plunder and fleece their flocks of innocent sheep. For
tunately the day follows tho night to correct these evils.
A t the rising of the sun, these vultures and wolves, night’s
black agents, begin to slink away. The emancipation of
reason and the light of positive science are both essential
in the great work of human progress. The cast iron and
inflexible creeds of Christianity, its horrible devil and
eternal hell, were bound to bring in time a mental reaction
against them. The best friends of tho churches are those
who have protested against these relics of barbarism. If
all had remained within the church, i t would long ago
have sunk out of sight, through the weight of its own
corruption. B ut thousands of earnest-hearted men and
women have left the church. Why t I t is a business
and social advantage to belong to a church. I t cannot
then bo for gain. For evil th en t Nay. I f you want to
do wrong you will find it an advantage to cover your
w olfs hide with a sheep’s robe.
I can tell you th a t i t is not often a selfish motive can
catty you out of a church. I t is your home. To leave
i t you must bruise and lacerate your heart, lose friends,
whose love is dear to you. But when tho light shines
upon you in its fulness, you find th a t to respect yourself
you m ust follow the tru th where\ e r it leads you, though
i t be into uttermost infidelity. Better no truth than a
lie. Better preserve your self-respect than lose it and gain
the respect of tho whole world.
Every martyr who accepted the fiery robe of martyrdom
rather than betray his own conscience, made a good choice.
B u t for such faithful souls, who have kept brightly burn
ing the torch of thought, through the long night watches
of the world’s darkness of ignorance, the entire earth
would to-day be a howling wilderness, a fit abode only for
beasts of prey. These are the brave heroes who have
stormed the dungeons of tho inquisition and bastiles of
tyranny, and made it possible for us to breathe the sweet
air of liberty. They are the hardy pioneers who have
opened up new lands, and sailed unknown seas, and so
widened the skirts of light, and made the struggle with
darkness narrower. W hat would the church be to-day
but for the reforming influence of those who have come
out from among them? Dungeons o f ecclesiastical tyranny,
and centres of strife and ism.
B ut under the light of reason they are so fast changing,
th a t the time is not distant when they will be homes of
liberty and true circles of loving human helpfulness. Of
course we who have come out, have sometimes been as
extrenrfl and illiberal in our opposition to them as they
ever were to us. An illiberal Liberal sounds strange.
B u t consistency is a jewel. The pendulum pushed to the
extreme end of the arc must rebound to tho other. Such
retributions are the cvenhanded justice th a t returns the
poisoned chalice of the church to her own lips. Heaven *
hath pleased it thus to punish|us with them, and they
with us, th a t we may be their courage and minister.
Some extreme Liberals, if they had the power, would
destroy the churches, root and branch. B ut God or
Nature, whichever you please to call it, has more eco
nomical means of working than this. The light of tho
day of Science is surely dispersing their darkness. For
the old anthropomorphic Gods they are coming to regard
God as the Infinite of tho universe, the soul th a t is over
all, through all and in all things, constantly individualizing
itself anew. Thus, instead of worshiping God afar off,
sitting on a great, white throne, they worship him in
every manifestation of life, whet her it shine from a distant
star, or paint with beauty the dimpled check of a babe,
give strength to a lion o r blush in a rose, whether flooding
the earth with the warmth and light of the sun or filling
our hearts with joy and gladness in the light and warmth
of friendship and love. In the place of the old demons
and hell of punishment and pain, they are adopting a
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philosophy of evil th a t reveals it to bo the necessary
counterpart of good, as cold is to heat, th a t hell is the
descent of the soul towards animalism, and th a t nature is
so kind, th a t when we become perfectly devilish wo find a
certain kind of happiness in our deviltry. They arc also,
through the influence of Spiritualism, beginning to believe
th a t when‘the soul reaches the lowest hell, i t receives a
shock th a t starts it, though blindly and unconsciously, on
the upward path. In the place of Christ, as an atoning
sacrifice, offering an excuse for crime, they are presenting
Jesus as ono of the Sublime Souls, in whom truth and
righteousness perfected themselves, so th a t for all time
they 8hino as stars, to light us through the darkest night.
I n the place of fixed and vain ceremonies, they are
accepting tho teachings of science, the ministrations of
art, and the sweet charities of human helpfulness. In the
e of local and partial inspiration in one book, they are
nning to accept inspiration as an eternal verity of the
soul, accessible to all on the same terms as to any, so that
in the placo of ono Biblo we have many.
Many individual churches have already planted them
selves squarely on this ground, and the time is coming
when they must all move forward into this light or sink
o u t of sight. When they shall have done this, tho day
and night of Christianity will bo perfectly blended. This
is tho coming of tho bridegroom spoken of by Jesus in the
parable of the wise and foolish virgins. Thoso churches
th a t replenish their waning lamps with the oil of wisdom,
distilled from naturo in the laboratory of Science, will be
ready for his coming.
Thoso who spend their time watching the expiring
flame of p ast truth, will, liko the foolish virgins, find
themselves banished from the feast a t the marriage of
wisdom and love, and condemned into outer darkness.
From this marriago shall come new life and joy to the
world. To day is bettor than any yesterday, and to 
morrow shall bo better than to-day. Though the old sun
hastes to its setting, a new ono already logins to gild the
horizon with beams of brighter glory than any former day.
W hile this day of scicnco reaches backward, and reforms
tho church, it also stands in the way of the coming of a
still more inspiring night.
L et us be honest with ourselves both as M aterialists
and Spiritualists. I have confessed to you my own sins
or deficiencies, whilo limiting my vision with Agnosticism.
I know th a t tho bride of my soul, the woman of my
nature, was neglected. I know th a t if you have formed
tho conviction th a t this life is the bo all and end all here,
th a t upon this bank and shoal pf time you will seek more
and more after simply sensuous enjoyment, until you will
become blind to anything above and beyond. This is
confirmed by tho universal law, shadowed forth in our
analogy of night and day. A fter toiling through the heat
and burden of tho day, lifo seems almpst insupportable.
You can only bear i t as you seek amusement a t the
theatre, or inspiration in the society of thoso you love,
and rest in sleep. If, inspired'by a th irst for wealth, you
toil on into tho night, robbing yourself of sleep, you
m urder your soul. This ii-'w hat Jesus meant when lie
said, “ W hat shall it profit a man if ho gain the whole
world and lose his own soul." You- become selfish and
miserly, and thus lose tho joy of love. Now, by Material
ism, I do not mean simply those who profess it ns a
philosophy. Wo sometimes misname ourselves. I have
known professed M aterialists who were essentially
Spiritual. I call them Spiritualists because they cultivate
the heart as well as the head. Col. Ingcrsoll is one of
this kind. The Spiritual nature is tlm feminine. W ho
ever crowns a pure and noble woman as tho queen of-his
life, cultivates his Spiritual nature, whether he is pro
fessionally Spiritualist or Materialist. Col. Ingersoll has
done this. The love and adoration ho gives to woman
saves him from becoming hard and dogmatic on the
intellectual plane. I know many M aterialists who seo
and know no good th a t is not material. They seldom
read novels, because they cannot understand th a t fiction
lias often a higher mission than fact. They have toiled
so long in the day, th a t they can now hardly rest a t night.
Life seems so little worth the living, th a t they flout at
the idea of another lifo as an insult. I f such seek tho
society of woman, i t is only on the physical plain.

I f they rest in sleep, it is only th a t they may prepare
themselves for work again. They -attach no value to
dreams, nor to the upbuilding of the soul in sleep. This
kind of M aterialist is generally hard and close-fisted, little
given to charity, and does n ex t to nothing for tho
ropoganda of his principles. I t is the few who, liko
ngersoll, are essentially spiritual, who sustain tho public
cause. O ut of tho five hundred who used to attend my
lectures, the support came mostly from a few of this sort.
Materialism can do but little to propagate itself because
of this stinginess.
Think of all tho papers th a t sail forth to carry these
truths, manned with hearts beating high with hope, only
to come to grief on the rocks of bankruptcy. Look at
the Liberal League ! Two hundred and fifty organized,
and fifty really alivo to-day.
I t is often pleaded, as an excuse for thoso who profess
this philosophy, th a t they are poor. Why, I know a
number who do so, th a t are millionaires. W hen struggling
with debt, I remember writing to ono w orth three millions,
and asking him to help me by arranging for a lecture in
his town, which a t the outside would have cost 835, and
having him w rite back and plead poverty. I am often
asked : “ Why was you discouraged with your work os a
M aterialist 1” I could give you hundreds of reasons.
Hero is one or t w o : One of the most discouraged
moments I ever hod' was lost winter, a t Horncllsville,
when, with my friend Mr. W atts, I went there to lecture.
Two Freethought conventions have been held there. Two
years had passed. W as it foolish to expect th a t the seed
sown by those conventions had in th a t time l>omo a rich
harvest! W as I weak and silly to bo sick and discouraged
with tho work I was doing, when tho audience was less
than twenty? One time I found a volume called “ Leaves
of Grass," and saw in i t a new Gospel, a now Bible, a
cosmos of tho modem world, charged with electric life,
with moral inspiration of body and mind, into all delicacy
and purity, w ritten by grand old W aft W hitman, a very
Titan, one of the world's Christs and Redeemers. I saw
him mocked at, reviled, spit upon by wretches too vile in
heart and lifo to understand the nature of purity when
they saw i t A t last I saw him ollicially nailed to the
cross of this world’s scorn and obloquy, through tho lowminded schemes of th a t saintly scavenger, Anthony
Comstock. I tried to wash off some of the mud by
pointing out th e great purity of his work, and to staunch
the red blood flowing from those cruel wounds. B u t some
of the most influential Liberals pointed a t me the finger
of scorn for doing so. I w ish it to be understood th a t I
condemn no one personally. I state facts. L et who
w ants to, disprove them. B u t while there ar6 professed
M aterialists who arc essentially Spiritualists, so there arc
professed Spiritualists who are essentially Materialists.
W ith many, Spiritualism goes no farther th an the
phenomena. Then there arc many church members who
are Materialists. Their great and only concern is to get
material wealth. They go to church because it is respect
able, and through being respectable they prosper in
business. This is tho worst kind of Materialism. Such
have committed the unpardonablo sin. Tho dogmatic
Materialist generally has some principle of justice, of free
speech, or separation of Church and State, by which ho
keeps alive a little spark of tho divine fire on tho hearth
stone of the soul. This may yet be kindled anew. B u t
the one who makes a barter of conscience, has descended
below th e level of a beast, and will have to be re-incar
nated in some animal form, to pay tho penalty of his
selfishness, before ho can again enter into the human.
Beware then, my friends, of tho day. You think, because
i t is light ¡ibout you, th a t you have all the tru th . Reritomber th a t at night you can see myriads of worlds th a t
are hidden from your sight now. I f you will live in tho
intuitions of your nature, you will discover th a t you are
related to them and all worlds. 'Hie true Spiritualist is
the one whose life is symbolized by the night as well as
tho day. A t night we often seek for rest and inspiration
through the drama. The theatre is an im portant agency
in helping to correct the abuses of the day. B u t i t might
be far more useful than it is. A t present it is mostly
in the hands of unscrupulous adventurers. Tho actors,
too, often think more of financial than artistic success.
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In their mad strife for w ealth they overtax themselves,
bccomo physical wrecks, when they should be a t their
prime. Look a t poor McCullough. There is such a thing
os having too much of a good thing. Playing every night
ia like haring honey as a sauce to sugar, and so becomes
an artistic debauch, th a t ruins the health ju st the same as
any other intemperance. The dram a started as part of
religion. I t will revert to it again as soon as religion be
comes once more a vital reality. I t has already com
menced to do this, in the children’s lyceum and inspira
tional lectures. This is but ‘.the germ of a great unfoldrnent The church of th e future will have a stage and
furnish amusement as woll as instruction. O ur amuse
ment will then bo moral as well as entertaining. When
we go to the theatre, it will be to see those wo love, watch
them unfolding as they pass from grace to grace. The
best drama is an inspiration. The mystery of Shakespeare
can only bo explained by Spiritualism. Ho wrote upon
scores of subjects, upon which ho possessed no information.
But he writes as though each one were a specialty. The
truth is th a t each tim e ho was instructed by some one.who
knew all about it. This is the law all through nature.
The commonest plant is a growth. Tako tho majestic
palm. I t is prophesied in tho simplest moss. Take tho
mosses. See how they pass upwards by scarcely recog
nizable steps into the fern. You cannot tell whon you
liave reached the last moss. Take the ferns. You can
not toll when you come to th e first palm. This is so in
the development of tho drama, th e most majestic palm of
literature. I t is a growth. The idea passes from soul to
soul through the ages, until complete in a Shakespeare.
All moral excellence would be preserved from ago to
age in a church th a t had the dram atic element underlying
its ritual. W e seo the prophecy of this in a Spiritual
meeting in which various gifts are revealed. That which
is now produced in disorder will be done in order. There
is nothing hid th a t is not to bo revealed. W e are coming
on that time. The am usement of. the night will then be
the tru th of the day. Men will no longer be entirely
absorbed in the search for wealth. They will then seek
to become, as well as to acquire. Wo shall judgo and
praise a man then for w hat ho is o r can do, rather than
for what he has. This is the curse of to-day. Religion,
as presented by th e church, is full of the stench of the
market place. T he house of God is a den of thieves, full
of traders and money changers. I t is so much for so
much. I do th is for you, God, and you give me a crown
and a harp, a mansion in the new Jerusalem. I pay the
minister or go to church for an invitation to tho charity
ball and tho right to be considered respcctablo. O ut upon
such huckstering in sacred things. The hour of judgm ent
and of sifting tho chaff from the wheat draws near.
There is a second coming of Christ. Tho spirit of pre
paration for his advent is already abroad. This Christ is
to come os a thiof in tho n ig h t H e is to creep upon you
before you know i t H e has done so. W hile you
supposed nothing extraordinary in Boston was happening,
he has been born in a manger of tho outcast Spiritualism,
and nurtured to maturity. H is temple is now being
built. H e is entering every church with fan in hand.
A sifting is going on. Those who are Spiritually minded
will be gathered to him. Tho rest will fall away into the
darknessof unbelief and the consuming fires of Materialism.
He has comeos ho promised, surrounded with holy angels.
These things to many seem as foolishness, and will prove
a stumbling block, while to others they will bo full of the
truth of God, and w ill be a savor of life unto life.^ The
' h t has come again, and with i t the Christ principle, to
>m death himself is to yield obedience. How think
you shall wo conquer death, save by tho promise of
Spiritualism ? W o can never trium ph over death until
we learn the perfect way of life, which is to live as well
in both tho visible and th e invisible. I know this is
possible.
K ight also is tho timo of love. I t is by moonlight the
lovers wander mid tho vincclad hills. I t was a t night
when Romeo sought Ju lie t’s balcony, and exclaimed :

3

" I t is m y lady. O, i t is m y love.
0 , th a t she knew fh e were.
8ho speaks, y e t she says nothinp, w hat of th a t
H er eye discourses. 1 w ill rtbswer it.
1 am too bold, 'l i s n o t to m e sh e speaks.
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' Two of the fairest stare in all the heavens.
H aving some business, do entreat h er eyes
T o tw inkle in th e ir spheres till they return.
W hat if h er cyei wore there, they in her head.
The brightness of her check would sham e thcac stars
As daylight doth a lamp ; h er eyes in heaven
Would through the airy region stream so bright
T hat birds would sing and th in k i t were not night.**

Love is to bo reformed. W hat treasure* have been
lavished upon love, and yfct how little wo know of i t !
God is love. Those who love truly, or the pure in heart,
see God. B ut alas! How many love falsely, allowing
the body to rule rather than the soul. To learn to love
aright is the findihg of God, and the entrance into a new
Paradise. Only a part of this truth can bo p u t into
words. Tho rest belongs only to the initiate into tho
mysteries. Tho intellect is masculine; the intuition
feminine. Only through a perfect love can tho divine of
your own nature be brought to light. Night is also tho
cloak of lust. Under its shelter seduction and prostitu
tion hold high car vinal. How shall we suppress that
poor, wretched woman, who is sooner or later tho victim
of horrible disease, or the policeman’s club, for certainly
tho world will never bo saved until a true C hnst lifts up
to purity and womanhood the last Magdeleno. 1 know
th a t this subject has been unwisely meddled with- by tho
unskilful. Some people seem to always tako hold of the
hot end of the poker. . Instead of presenting to us this
subject only when transmitted into the flowers of l»eauty
and fragrance, they empty the manure heap on our heads.
B u t even this must not make us betray the cause of tho
soul’s highest purity and truth. Holier than any temple
of wood or stone, consecrated by divine rites and for
diviner purposes in the human body. B ut wo must also
teach th a t the flowers of modesty arc os beautiful as thoso
of love. Tho rough feet of reformers must no more be
allowed to trample on the pure modesty of nature than
thoso of street loafers. Those who cannot see men and
women mingle in pure and ^friendly relations without
poisoning the air with slander and low-minded gossip,
m ust be shown their own corruption, until they aro
shamed into silence.
N ight is also the time of rest,- of gathering up new
strength. Thirf is the great need. We arc expending all
our energies in the pursuit of wealth. W e must spend
them now on the upbuilding of our own powers. We are
coming again on an age of consecration, of rest from
money making. We shall seek again the rest of the body
in the life of tho soul. When the body sleeps, then the
soul wakes and acts. Dreams arc the memories of our
soul-life. Many are so wedded to the day th a t tho night
can hardly make itself felt. When they wakcr in tho
momin» a flash of another life dazzles them fo ra moment.
B ut soon i t is as though they had not slept I t is other
wise w ith those who live in the soul. I begin to remem
ber more of what happens at night than pf what is done
in tho day. I know I live half the time in another
world There are laAs th a t underlie these phenomena as
immutable as those of mathematics. Wo are to search
for and know them. Thousands know these things aro
done, but they cannot tell how. That which is done by
spirit out of the body may bo dono by spirit m tho Ixtdy.
A ll th a t is now dono in the night will bo soon done in
the day. Love is to bo purified from lust. Woman is to
be honored above man. Thus far she has been trampled
under foot. Shu is to be made mistress of her Ixxly as of
her soul. She shall have only the love th a t she desires,
instead of, as uow, th a t which is forced upon her.
Woman as the type of the intuition is nearer to tho
Divine than man. She is the centrifugal, man tho
ccntriD ctal. Wo have under masculino impulso l»cen
p ro je ct,« ourselves outward. She is to attract us .award.
The first shall he last an.l the last hrst. V ou.au, templo
of love, mother of God, star of the sea, .[U M n ofPorad.se,
head of the spi.ynx, your day of victory is a t hand, and
the night of your subjection almost spent. A corrupt
and celibato priesthood shall no longer enslave you. As
„,
vou ¿¡.all again la- tho oracle and syl.il of tho
temple, the true pythoness. The world shall be ruled by
lovo instead of force. Only when man shall thus honor
you will anules be disbanded, prisons empt.ed and health
and’sanity restored. Arise and slime then, O daughter
of Clod, for thy star has appeared. I see tho light dawn
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ing in such glory th a t i t blinds mo. I seo the black
spirit* of evil fleeing before this bridal of night and day,
like wild beast* before the advance of civilization. I
whisper to myself the words of W alt W hitm an:
“ 0 b rin g nhvny, always dying,
O th e burials of me past and present.
O me, while I stride ahead.
M aterial visible, imperious as ever.
0 me, w hat I was for years now dead.
1 lam ent not. I am content.
0 to disengage m yself from those corpses o f me, which 1 tu m and
look a t where 1 cast them,
To pass on, 0 living, always living and leave the corpses behind.

I am lost in tho splendor and magnitudo of the thought’
1 see love rising, cleansed from the last stain of lust, and
coming forth to fill the world with rejoicing and beauty
unspeakable.
I see the time when death will bo only a thin veil,
which wc can p a rt a t any time, and clasp to our hearts
again tho forms of departed friends and lovers.
I 8co tho time when children will come into tho world
only through the garlanded portals of lovo, and greeted
w ith tho joy bells of welcome. I seo tho time when
education will be equally bestowed, and mode to cover
the perfect and symmetrical unfolding of body, mind and
heart. When each one will be and belong to himself.
When life, saved from tho lust of acquirement, will be
consecrated by the highest culture. Frionds Wve aro to
live forever.
I f I know anything, I know th a t our so-called dead arc
n o t dead. We are tho children of the infinite and eternal.
L et us livo worthy of our immortal destiny. Aro you
living simply to amass a fortune for your children, that
is more like to prove a curse than a blessing. Go home
and spend it. Improve and beautify your home. P u t
in a bath if you have none already. Keep your body
clean and sweet. Remember i t is tho tcmplo of an
immortal spirit. Buy tho best books. Live to live. Add
strength to strength, and graco to grace. Do not expect
death to save you, nor rely upon any one else’s magnetism.
Worship no longer the God of the dead, but tho God of
tho living, the God in you. Be large in mirth as well as
free in thought, Liberal in deed as well as in profession.
Help to spread the light.
Tho world to-day is to mo full of truth and beauty. I
seem to be alivo for the first time. Infinite possibilities
ravish my vision. I have no more fear of death, but
anticipate i t with thoughts of pleasure. B ut whether
Agnostic or Spiritualist, this is still the creed: To thine
own self bo true. Do the task th a t lies nearest. Follow
the truth thou seest. Open thy heart to beauty. Make
thy prayers thy duty, and for you shall unfurl the banner
of victory. L et the good of both day and night blend in
your life. Then, os a bridegroom going forth to meet his
bride, os tho bride waiting in thrilling ccstacy his coming,
so shalt they greet each returning day. A s the pure and
strong father, the wiso and loving mother, through the
garlanded gates of lovo and law, bless and redeem the
world in their oflspring. So shall all the fru it of thy life
bo for tho healing of the nations^'H ow ever dark the
night around you, above you will gleam the stars of hope.
F ear shall no more have power to touch you. Tho castle
of doubt will be demolished, and the giant of despair
slain. Though you walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, you shall fear no evil. Palaces of beauty will
give you rest and inspiration. Delectable mountains will
widen your vision, until your feet shall come to the land
of the immortals. Then, though ideals on earth remain
unfulfilled, yet as you vanish from tho pinnacle of time
into the mists of eternity, you shall cry victory, as the
promise of all their fulfilment shall burst upon your
vision. Then there shall bo no more night.
*• N ights' candles are b u rn t out, and jocund day
Stands tiptoe o n th e m u ty m ountain tops."

rests on tho fact of man’s immortality, is
th e knowledge of everything pertaining to man, as a phy
sical and as a spiritual being. I t thus embraces all
religions and all sciences; hence no man can stamp it
w ith his name or individuality. D irectly or indirectly,
i t thus embraces all truth. I t is a religion of science,
a grand eclectic system of philosophy.— Hudson Tuttle.
S p ir it u a l is m

£o ffiomsponbmts.
Communications intended f o r this Journal should be
written legibly, and on one side o f the paper only.
T H E LOSS O F T H E Y A C H T « 10L A N T H E .”
TO T H E EDITOR O P T H E HARBINGER O P LIGHT.

S ir,—I have abstained until now from commenting on
the strictures which appeared in several nowspapers on
my letter published in your issue of 1st Jan u ary relative
to the drowning of my sons H ugh and William and their
companion M urray, as, owing to the state of Mrs.
Browne’s health, I have refrained up to tho present time
from informing her of William’s body, minus the left
arm, having been found floating in tho Bay, near
Brighton, and of a portion of the right arm, parts of the
clothing, watch, chain, etc., belonging to Hugh, having
been discovered in the stomach of th e large shark that
was caught a t Frankston.
In ono of tho evening papers i t was asserted that
nothing had been disclosed through th e medium th a t was
not a t the time publicly known. This is simply contrary
to fact ; for the principal portion of tho wonderful clair
voyant description, related in my le tte r to you of 20th
December, was given on the morning of th o 16th through
Mr. George Spriggs, who a t th o timo was n ot even aware
th a t my sons were absent from home, far less os to their
having gono out yachting'; and, on the 18th, both Hugh
and William communicated w ith us, corroborating the
clairvoyant’s account of tho cruise, stating th a t the
“ lolanthe’’ foundered off Rickard’s Point a t nine o’clock
on tho morning of the 15th, and relating their experi
ences on their entrance into spirit-life ; whereas it was
not until the 21st, tho day after my letter to you was
written, tliat any earthly tidings were received as to the
fate of tho yacht or its occupant*, when my son William’s
body was identified by his eldest surviving brother, news
having been brought me very early th a t mpm ing th a t a
body, which had been found floating in the sea near Picnic
Point, was a t the Brighton Police Station awaiting
identification ; and further, i t was n o t until tho 27th of
tho month th a t tho shark was caught a t Frankston.
A nother paper had the assurance to assert th a t no
information was given through the clairvoyant “ which
was not readily available from purely mundane sources
but it studiously refrained from stating whore such infor
mation was available. A s is only natural under tho
circumstances, I had employed all th e ordinary means
th a t lay in my power to obtain information regarding our
missing boys, by telegraphing to th e various townships
on tho Bay and sending messengers to make enquiries of
the fishermen along the coast if they had seen anything
of them
I also got the Government to dispatch a
steamer to search tho Bay and to have tho beach from
Brighton to Sorrento patrolled by the police in order to
seo if any traces of them could be discovered, b ut all
w ithout avail. The only information obtained through
these sources was, th a t a boat was seen answering the
description of th e “ lolanthe" off Brighton pier on the
14th, and a similar boat was observed from Frankston
a t eight o’clock on the morning of the 15th, off R ickard’s
Point (which is about three miles nearer Frankston than
Picnic Point), steering in th e direction of Schnapper
Point. W here, then, let me ask, were tho purely mundono sources readily available from which information
regarding tho fate of my sons could have been obtained?
A nother paper, for the purpose of proving th a t tho
utterances of the clairvoyant were erroneous, had tho
effrontery to misquote one of them by altering “ I think
you will havo news of them to day ’’ (which we had) to
“ I think you will have news from them to-day." Oomm ent on such a mode of criticism would be superfluous.
The foregoing examples arc, I consider, sufficient to
illustrate to w hat subterfuges and quibblings opponent*
to spiritual truths will have recourse in order to confirm
popular prejudice, to hide tho light, and disprove this
tho greatest discovery th a t any ago of the world has
witnessed, which notwithstanding all th e ir opposition, is
destined in time to revolutionise the popular b u t absurd
conceptions regarding the change called death and tho
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to come- I may, however, observe th a t one critic
,.V , why my son*, when communicating, did not [tell us
«boot their bodies having been attacked by sharks, inlM*d of merely stating, when asked regarding their
physical bodies, th a t they were greatly decomposed
through having been several days in tho water. This I
consider to bo a reasonable question, and in reply, though
I may not be credited by those who do not know mo, I
havo to state th a t my son H ugh, whon communicating,
called his elder brother aside, out of hearing of his
mother, and informed him through tho medium regarding
tho mutilation of his brother W illiam’s body by a shark.
This' I did n ot mention in my letter to you for obvious
reasons. Hugh, also, the day previous to tho shark being
caught at Frankston, told a friend who was in Adelaide
at the time, and who is a clairaudient, th a t a large fish
had got part of one of. the arms and had tom his waist
coat off the body. O n being asked if i t was a shark, he
replied, “ I t may be, b u t I havo never seen one like it
before.” The shark when caught was said to be a white
or docp-sea shark, the head of which species is quite
difforent in shape to th a t of the common blue shark with
which P o rt Phillip Bay is infested. I may add, I re 
ceived a letter from another friend in Adelaide, to whom
tho clairaudient mentioned the fact a t tho time, confirm
ing his statement. On the shark bein^ opened on the
27th of December, p a rt of H ugh’s waistcoat was dis
covered, in the pocket of which was found his gold watch
with tho hands pointing to nine o'clock, the very hour at
which we had been informed through tho medium on the
18th, or nine days previously, th a t tho catastrophe had
occurred. The watch, chain, keys, and some silver found
with portions of his clothing, arc now in my possession.
Nothing further has since been discovered of the yacht
or its occupants.. I t evidently w ent down in deep water,
aa stated through die medium. I may here mention that
at tho inquest held on my son William’s body, on the
23rd Doc., the Doctor who made tho post-mortem
examination stated th a t “ there were no marks of injuries
occurring before death,” so th a t it m ust havo been after
ho was drowned th a t the missing arm was torn off by tho
shark. Tho D r. explained th a t the pericardium was full
of blood, through the rig h t auricle of tho heart having
ruptured a t tho moment of death, which the coroner said
was not an unfrequent occurrence in cases of drowning.
On my inquiring of the D r. about an extraordinary state
ment he made as to his having found a plug of tobacco
in tho stomach, he informed me th a t i t was only a small
roll of leaf-tobacco, about half a pipeful, which had not
been chewed, and which had evidently been swallowed to
allay tho desire for food, as they had only taken sufficient
provisions to la st them till the afternoon of the 14th.
This is an old sailor’s plan commonly resorted to under
tho circumstances, and it had doubtless boon suggested by
Murray, who was p a rt ownor of tho yacht and accom
panied my sons, and who held a second-mate’s certificate.
I consider th a t tho description of tho yacht and its
occupants, and of their cruise, given through Mr. Spriggs, is
ono of tho best instances of clairvoyant power th a t I
have either read or heard of, w hatever may bo said of it
by those opposed thereto, who cannot possibly know as I
do the circumstances under which i t was given. Oppo
nents should bear in mind th a t I havo no object to gain
in being deceived myself o r in misleading others in this
JMttcr. I may here also state th a t on tho evening of
too 31st Dec., my son W illiam materialised himself at
.r- Spriggs’ circle, a t which I was present. I rccogru*i*1 ''‘m distinctly, as did several othors who were there
nnd who know him when he was in earth-lifo. H o hold
ii ,
arm 'n order to show mo th a t tho injury to
tou limb of his physical body did not affect its spiritual
unterpart. On another occasion my son Hugh partially
ntenalued himself, but not distinctly enough for mo to
wear th a t i t was him, as I could do in regard to his
brother. I may add th a t both H ugh and William were
j e r six feet in height, while tho medium is not five feet
«1 inches high. W e continue to hear from them once
®Very week> either through Mr. Spriggs or
, ugh ono of the members of tho family. Those
j8‘*°r»ot of spiritual things may ridiculo this statement,
et me remind such th a t all tho ridiculo in tho world
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cannot gaiimsy a single fact I am aware th a t it is only
those who have experienced the difference between a
knowledge of these glorious facts and the mere belief in
a future life based on the opinions of others, and who in
the hour of trial havo realised the grand truth of spiritcommunion, th a t can appreciate tho inestimable value of
a knowledge of spiritual things. Unless I had pos
sessed this knowlodgo I could n ot have addressed, as I
did, the assemblage a t tho grave when the body of my
son William was interred. A friend who was present on
th a t occasion remarked " W hat a nerve you must have.”
To which I replied, " ’tie the knowledge which I possess
of the grand reality that gives me the nerve you speak
o f; without th a t knowledge my eyes would now be
bathed in tears.”
The great amount of sympathy received by my family
and self from all quarters, from strangers as well as
friends, during tho trying ordeal through which we
passed, has raised my estimate of humanity greatly. I t
is evident to mo th a t in cases of bereavement human
sympathy is much more poworful than religious prejudice,
as I have found that it causes for the time all differ
ences in regard to religious opinions to be cast aside, and
heart scorns to throb for heart irrespective of all such differ
ences. Allow me, through your columns, to thank one
and all for tho kind sympathy so generously extended to
my family and self, and let me ask those whose letters of
condolence were unavoidably not acknowledged to kindly
excuse this seeming wont of courtesy on my part, as it
was utterly impossible for ine to reply to the numerous
letters of inquiry and sympathy daily received for over a
fortnight.
I f it is not taking up too much of your valuable space
I should like to add tho following extracts from two of
the letters referred to. The first is a quotation from
one kindly sent by a lady of the Jewish persuasion, and
is as follows:—.
“ Please read tho enclosed narrative, taken from tho
Talmud. I have written it as well as I can remember
my father relating it to me when I was a g irl: ‘ Many
years ago, in Jcsusalem, lived a very good and learned
Rabbi. One Friday, as was his usual custom, he dressed,
bade his wife good ovening, and went to the' synagoguo
to pay to God his usual devotions. Upon his return
home his wife met him, happy and smiling as usual, and
put the following question to him : ‘ Some timo ago,’ she
said, ' I had given to me for safe keeping a very valuable
gem. W hilst you have been at the synagogue he who
gave it to me carao for it. W hat would you advise
me to do in such a cose 1’ The Rabbi; without hesitation
answered, ‘ How can you ask such a question ? The gem
is not yours ; return it at once.’ ‘ Come with me,’ she
said, and taking him to her room she turned down tho
sheet th a t was on tho bed, when the Rabbi behold the
the dead liody of his only son. ‘ See,’ she said, 1God

e lu d e s h e r l e t t e r w ith th o follow ing lin e s , w h ic h sh e
h a s e n title d
-B E Y O N D THE SKA.”
- T he glittering w a re, are «obbing to-night
A sorrowful dirge to me ;
F or th c r whom I loved, as but once w e lore,
Lie buried beneath the sea.
The wares arc singing with joyous tone
The sweetest of »mgs to m e :
“ Rejoice I for they whom ye mourn d as lost
W ait thy coming beyond life’s sea."
T h o fo llo w in g is a n in s p ir a tio n a l P o em v e ry k in d ly
fo rw a rd e d t o m o b y a lu d y w h o is a s p iritu a l m edium .
I t is by h e r g u id o " K a tie ,’’ a n d re fe rs t o M rs. B ro w n e s
re lig io u s id e a s a n d fe elin g s a t t h e tim e s w h e n o u r little
d a u g h t e r A d a passe d t o s p irit-life m a n y y e a rs ago ; th e n
t o t h e p a s s in g o n o f o u r e ld e s t s o n — “ A r c h ie —so m e
fiv e y e a £ T b a c k ; a n cl la s tly , t o t h e s u d d e n p a r t . n g w . t h
t h e p h y sic a l prc scn co o f o u r tw o s o n s H u g h a n d W .Ilium .
I t i s e n title d ,r i i E pE R F B 0I.

m o i h k h „ o o d .”

find had planted . lair R .nlcn, KirioK *l » inotbcr's care,
S S S s f i d “ tend u d cherish »11 th e l i c e « th a t she found
th e re ;
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F d t aho had t o prune Bod train them , end to guide th a n to th e
T hong? she knew not which n
d r a r a t , o l t h « e flow icu In her
Bight—
Vet ono morning os she wotchcd It, n pure tin y blossom te ll l
And oh I th e d cc p w icf o f losing, hut 0 m other's h e a rt eon tell—
Then aho tried to kSa Christ's mantle, and be hum ble In h er lees.
B u t h er n ature cried against h a , and she coaid not find th e cross.
8o »bo husked h er heart's g re a t sorrow, for th e flowrets th a t were
Though h er garden seemed b u t barren, with tho little bud bereft.
B u t fresh llowrcts soon sprang earthw ard, and she watched them
W ith those buds th a t first were given, e'er th a t tiny onowflakcdltd;
T ill ono p la n t th a t had out-broadened, and spread upward to a tree
W ith i t ’s young limb* standing boldly, and it's branches w aring free
In its glorious morning splendour faded, drooping on her b re a s t;
A nd though hot and fast her team fell, still she said “ God knoweth
best,
“ F o r my strong tree has not faded, but has folded as a flower,
“ T hat will open in the morning, ncatb a higher better power.
A nd sho knew th a t i t was living in tho unseen world around ;
N o t on E arth, but still in Nature, m ight h er cherished plant be
found.
Yet, again w ithout a warning, and w ithout a leaf's decay,
God once more, from h er fa ir garden, took tw o strong young plants
away.
B ut speak softly, hero is mourning, N ature gives to sorrow tear*—
W eep on. m other, though th e fu tu re holds you m any happy y e a r a B ut hex tears fell fast and faster, w hat her thoughts were, H e but
knew
Who had given her th e garden, nuil had watched th e flowers th a t
grew.
And H e said, “ I gave you m any, tw o I w anted a t th e ir best,
•* Two young spirits bright and daring, n o t world-weary needing

rest—
“ They arc yours, no seas divide you, they arc s ta rtin g in tho fight,
“ T hat will y e t o'crcome tho Darkness, a n d show forth Eternal
Light,
" B at quite ready am i a ll eager—your sad tears m ake their tears

•tan.
“ Mother, th in k your sons arc soldiers, sm ile upon them as you part;
“ T hink t h a t you have watched them fo r me, k ep t them only till
I canto,
" T h a t I asked you for y our treasures, and you gave them in my
name."
Then th e m other ceased h er weeping, like th e women of past years
Who could send their first born ltoldly on to b attle w ithout tears,
And she fe lt th a t she gave little ns compared w ith w hat they gave,
Who knew nothing but this Earth-life, yet sent darlings to a grave,
T hinking, th at they plunged forever in to D eath's dark wido abyss,
They, on th a t aide, sad and silent, th e, alone, and sad o n this.
Could they for one single instant have returned, th en flown again,
Joy bml lightened half her sorrow, poured its balm upon her pain—
Then, how joyful is this m other, who has soldiers in the tight,
Who can live and love beside her, though they bottle fo r tho Light.
And she said, “ No tears shall stay them , I w ill cheer them day
by day
“ For m y garden is replanted w ith th e flowers th a t seem aw ay."
D eath had narrowed to her vision, till h e faded out of sight ;
A nd the change th a t seemed but terror, had brought h er E ternal
Light.
This is Life as God intended, full and perfect, not to close
W hen this little dream is ended, full of b itte r tears and w o«.
Life is ever, never ceasing. D eath, a door th a t leads from Earth,
Nono aro lost th a t ontcr through It, D eath b u t gives their spirits
b irth ;
T ell this m other, e’e r w c leave her, th a t her garden still is there,
Needing all h er lovely touches.
m other, cv'ry where.
She has E arth and S p irit flowrets,
't Mpthcihood of Love,
Anxious care tothoso who need it,
iles to those who work above.
Melbourne, Dec. 24 th , 1884.
F rom KATIE.

Many others, of the kind and sympathetic letters re
ceived by us during the trying ordeal through which wo
ed, are well worthy of being quoted. Consideration
tho space in your columns alone prevents mo multi
plying the extract«. In conclusion, allow me to say that
all communications received were equally appreciated,
and none more so than the fow spontaneous and evidently
heart-folt expressions sent mo by your son William,
who knew both of my sons who were drowned, but who,
thank God, still live, and as they live so shall wo live
also.

C

I am , Bir,

Yours, o tc ,
H U G H JU N O R BROW NE.
P ark House, W ellington Parade, E. Melbourne,

March 21st, 1885.

I t is impossible to rem ain long sick o r out of h s a lth where Hop

Bitters are used, boo another.
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P E R P L E X IN G IN T E R R U P T IO N S I N T H E CUR
R EN TS O F P8Y O H IO P H E N O M E N A .
TO TH E EDITOR O F T H E HABBINOBB O F LIOHT.

S ir,—The highly impressive experiences of J . F . Babcock in your last issue, under heading, “ H and tMrs««
Mind," which might bo read “ Realities versus Expecta
tions," have strongly reanimated my reflections in the
same direction. I feel sure th a t all readers of some expe
rience in continued study of an opened rapport between
tho two worlds will be likewise interested in this im
portant problem, and if my present nttem pt to widen the
basis by similar puzzles for a more fruitful result of
speculation should influence ou r best authorities such as
M.A. (Oxon), to give i t th e ir thought, and us the result
of their conclusions, an obstruction will bo removed
which' has doubtless prevented many fiom fu rth er persovering in the path o f research, which so often stops by
tho perplexing and vexing cessation of progress naturally
anticipated, and (what gives the disappointment the
touch of despair) often positively promised by the spirits
themselves. My resolution of times gone by, to drop
onco and for over the method of handling and judging
spiritual signs, either in isolated or connected developing
successions, receives a kind of reconsideration, and I join
Mr. Babcock most warmly in seeking for a clue to this
mystery of dead silenco, amounting in his case to a
“ challenge" for thinking investigators all over the
world.
A t once, after having read his remarkablo experience,
and suffered keenly w ith him tho apparent closing u p of
his exciting narrative, I recollected w hat the well-known
energetic worker in our cause, M r. Tideman Martheze,
told me with a shake of his head about his rath er rough
oxporience with the celebrated medium D . D . Home.
H o had with great expense arranged w ith him for a
series of sittings in Holland, expressly and strictly
private, for tho creme of scientific people, and ap art from
offering D . D. Homo all the advantages of comfort
possible, tho anticipation of exceptional results was
finally most justified by Mr. Home’s own unfeigned sym
pathy and delight with tho enterprise. A t tho first (and
la s t!) meeting, after w aiting a long time for any sign,
tho more trying as tho conditions wore perfect in every
respect, faint raps spelt out : “ Power suspended for
three months," and there ended tho aQair of sanguine
hopes. Readers of th a t period in Home’s activity will
soon remember th a t interruption, os i t formed the sub
je ct of many arguments. T h a t his “ controls” discovered
tho “ break ” only a t tho spot, seems acceptable since
they would otherwise havo warned beforehand. I n Mr.
Babcock’s case, the wavo of anti-influence, so to speak,
swept even tho last chance of explanation away from tho
spirit, and leaves us staring a t tho situation 1
A nother feature of equally vexing nature, and inducive for tim id minds to leave spirits as queer folks
alone, is the silence of tho friends on tho othor side, even
their “ guides ” when wo long for a clearing u p after tho
catastrophe and confusion of an “ exposure,” (n o t of the
ordinary clap-trap kind, b u t of intricate handiwork)
leaving poisons on the ground for cunning sceptics. I n
no caso tho spirits effected the desired “ correction” by
conclusive power to wipe off the disaster. I remember,
when present a t a seance of Florence Cook’s a t tho
B.N.A.S. rooms th a t I foreboded a disaster ere long,
finding in tho “ form ” the doublo of the medium in
every feature of appearance and speech. Tho collapso
came, and in vain I looked o u t for the after lessons by
tho controls. Here, as in all such cases, the skeptical
world is allowed to carry away its trium ph in full—for
a while of course. W ith some mediums there is a
“ closing up ’’ for over after such « cut«,” and thoy retire
into oblivion, probably by their disgust settling chroni
cally into their system. I myself might havo oxpected,
after my recent mishap, a kind of counter-conspiracy of
my spint-fnends, but strangely enough I did n ot dream
of such a probability (I don’t say impossiblity) a t all.
and closed on th a t score my book without further fond
hope, but postponed my revenge in keeping with the
course of time, and higherjudge* to reveal the boundaries
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of genuine and shammed phenomena. This moment
mo
aeoms at hand, for ono of the conspirators allowed nun*
him*
,elf to be caught confessino: th a t acorU in occurrence " he
coaid not account for a t all !” I w ait only for a few more
©f such “ le t outs,” particularly when these dupe* find
oat that only they themselves were the frauds, and not
conspiring, as they were instructed, againstfraud. That
I was put down as aiding in trickery by « the exposer ”
fa plain enough to suggest further corrections of tho
muddled situation. From Mr. Bastian I received a
latter informing mo of his intended marriage ; otherwise
hia prolonged Bilenco after th e V ienna farce would add
another item to th e awful perplexities which “ expo
sures," or rather th e ir " after effects " produce on the in-airing minds.
I must stop in further enlarging on th e inconsisten
cies and caprices from the spheres beyond. The subject
seems inexhaustible, b u t I hope to find my lines takon
notice of by our esteoraed M.A. (Oxon), and his vast
experience and ability may furnish us with valuable in
struction, and reanim ate many students who pause
after such “ breaks ” and give it up.
Yours truly,
0 . R EIM ERS.
T H E N O RTH-EAST.
TO T H E ED ITO R O F T H E HARDINOBR OF LIGHT.

Sin,—I was somewhat surprised while reading the
Harbinger for March, to find my namo figuring in its
columns, under tho heading of "Jo ttin g s from the NorthEast” Now as tho Harbinger may possibly fall into tho
hands of some of the Spiritualists with whom I am
acquainted, and i t m ight create an impression in their
minds' th a t I havo taken up tho cudgel against a free
thinker and freethought generally, I would like to givo
the whole facts of tho case, so as they can be truthfully
understood. I take th e credit, if credit there is any, of
the means of bringing M r. Roper to Stanley. I
worked as hard as roy time would allow, to secure a good
meeting, and I am proud to say. I was rewarded beyond
my expectations.
Mr. Roper delivered an excellent lecture which was
listened to attentively, by a crowded house. This was
all that should be desired as every ono seemed satisfied,
but a letter signed " Freethinker ” " H urdle F lat ’’—put
a damper on the whole affair, he abused the audience for
the good behaviour they displayed a t the meeting, and
made a special attack on one gentleman for absenting
himself, without ovon taking the trouble to find out tho
reason of his non-appearance. Now Jo tte r from tho
North-East, would havo the readers of tho Harbinger to
believe, " th a t when Freethinker modo the startling
statement th a t tho continuity of tho life of man after
death can be scientifically demonstrated,” th a t I was
one of the " Thomases ” who objected to such reasoning,
and took Freethinker to task in consequence. This is
not so ; I wrote against his abuse of my townsmen. I
m L£rou<l ^
* ftm ft Freethinker and a Spiritualist—
* Freethinker who would allow ovory ono the same
privilege I claim for myself—and a Spiritualist who has
ed to my own satisfaction, th a t tho continuity of the
of man after death, can be demonstrated by all who
cfaMse to investigato for themselves.
"
Hoping you will publish this, I rem ain yours drc.,
„
C H A R L E S K ELL Y .
Stanley.

C

Wg have received No. 1 of S p irit Voices, a monthly
loum&l, edited by Geo. A . Fuller, and published at
"»ton, U.S.A. I t has thirty-six pages of varied matter,
• ^ professes to havo been started a t tho instigation of the
*P*nt-world. A considerable portion of its space is
“ « n up by tho doings of tho N ational Development
relè, an Association whose objoct appoara to be tho
«evoiopment of modia, and which professes to be able to
° its influence to other circles in w ant of assistanco,
t>
contains several letters from persons who assert
^«Thave been assisted in this way.
Ulr*
"onrUhing tonic, appetizer,- strengthen« and cur'o o earth. Hop Bitte«. See.
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A bD R E SS TO M Y S P IR IT M OTHER.
A koko tho guttering gem . of night
T hat «tod the bluo ex p u u e :
I giro with wonder and delight.
W hile fancy takes unbridled flight.
I n speculative tra n ce;
I wonder where can heaven be,
My S pirit Mothor, dear to me t
I® ‘t beyond the galaxy
That arches o’e r the sky!
Beyond those twinkling luminaries
My utmost strength of vision see,
Now flashing in the eyet
I s there thy home, my Mother dear,
Thy mansion in the higher sphere t
I hear th a t spirits do return
To mortals here below,
To those they love and left to m ourn;
To dry the tear, extract the thorn.
And soothe the aching brow.
Dear Mother, as thou used to be,
B e guardian, teacher, still to mo.
Then will I tru st th y faithful tongue
A s over in my yo u th ;
Knowing th a t falsehood never hung
Upon those lips when I was young,
B ut only righteous tru th ;
Then ju s t one word, my Mother dear,
A ll doubt shall flee, all thing« be clear.
Show mo again thy loving form
That nursed and cared for me, *
I n the old home where I was bom,
W here I was taught both night and mom
To worship at thy knee ;
S till memory paints the old arm chair,
A nd thee, my mother, sitting there.
Yea, palpable and plain to me
Somo glorious tru th impart,
That I may unmistakably
H ave proof of immortality
To glad my anxious heart,
A nd with more faith triumphant sing,
O grave ! 0 death ! where is thy sting 1
Then shall bo healed the painful sting,
T hat racks the thoughtful mind,
When heavonly messengers shall bring
Glad tidings on their healing wing
To mo and all mankind;
And gone for ever then will bo
The doubt, “ to be or not to bo."
Then come, dear s p irit; como to me
I n this thy earthly home,
And provo thyself, yea, still to bo
A living, conscious en tity ;
0 come, my Mother, como,
E ’e r I tho narrow portal tread
T hat leads tho way among tho dead.
A . W . EUSTACE,
January, 1885.
F rom tho Banner o f Light, of Jan . 24th, we see th a t
Mrs. E. H . Britten has been addressing large audiences
a t Berkeley H all, Boston, aftd received the congratula
tions of many friends there, including the Banner o f
Light representatives.
IN the samo journal, of Feb. 7th, is an account of
a public materialisation séance, (Mm. Fay being the
medium), held in the Ladies’ Aid Hall. Tho cabinet was
provided by the Spiritualistic Phenomena Association,
and had not been seen by the medium previously. About
thirty forms materialised, a large proportion of them
being recognised by persons in the audience.
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NOTES ON TO E EXHIBITS.

Amongst thoso contriliutod by Mr. Terry, one of the
most remnrkublo phenomenal productions is/ a Spirit
photograph obtained through Dr. Slado’s rriediumship
without exjtosure to the light, a fact which points to tho
possibility of achieving very important results in connec
tion with spirit-phenomena, by the aid of the wonderfully
sensitive plate, when persistent research in this direction
can be pursued. A Crayon drawing of intricate Scroll
work executed under spirit-influence in one continuous
line, is a remarkable and highly interesting illustration of
this particular phase, combining as i t does both artistic
and mechanical skill. A nother exhibit, a '• rose brought
by spirits in response to an unspoken request," affords at
the same time an illustration of another and elegant phase
of mediumship, and a proof of the marvellous power
sometimes manifested by tho controls a t a circle penotrating tho thoughts of tho sitters. Mr. Dinwiddio of
New Zealand furnishes to tho collection a photograph of
writing done by a materialized spirit-hand visible a t the
time to all the sitters a t a circle in Napier. A largo
volumo of M.S.S. (contributed by Mr. Terry.) contains
Automatic W ritings received at one of tho earliest
. Melbourne Circles, and gives an excellent opportunity of
observing tho force, coherency, and beauty of the original
spirit-teaching which may bo presented through this form
of mediumship. From H obart we have photographs of
spirit-drawings done a t a circlo there by a person ignorant
of drawing, also some Oriental writing produced through
an uneducated medium at Mr. Gillon’B circle. Mr.
Thompson, contributes some direct slate-writing through
D r. Slade's mediumship, also direct w riting by the
materialized spirit "Geordie,” written in Mr. Thompson’s
presence at the circle. Mr. Deqovan, of Sandhurst, sends
another slate full of writing, received J n Dr. Slade's
presence, under circumstances fully detailod in his work,
from which it transpires th a t the wholo of tho writing,
comprising fifty-two words, was executed in his presence
in less than a minute. T h a t gentleman also sends,
amongst others, a piece of materialised hair, of a light
golden color, obtained a t tho Energetic circlo, also various
direct writings in minute characters produced a t tho
circle, on papers previously marked, in pitch darkness, in
some instances without any pencil having been supplied,
and in ono caso on a sheet of paper initialled and placed
inside an envelope, which was sealed, and otherwise care
fully guarded against intrusion by a sceptic, (a gentleman
holding an official position) for the purposo of testing tho
alleged phenomenon.
Mr. John Carson contributes a largo number of
interesting exhibits collected in various ports of the globe,
including direct paintings, drawings, and .writings,
materialised hair and cloth, spirit photographs, and
photographs of noted spiritualists and^nediums. F o r tho
present, wo may montion particularly some curious
messages rccoivcd through tho mediumship of K ate Fox
(Mrs. Jenckcn) and her sister Margaret, w ritten in quite
a free flowing hand, but baekicarda; also some strange
hieroglyphic writing; also writings received a t the Cardiff
circle. Then there are four of the romarknblc productions
received by Mr. Carson through tho mediumship of David
Duguid, tho well-known trance-painting medium, of
Glasgow. These little paintings are produced in complete
darkness, on pieces of card »identified by means of tearing
a piece off the corner, whith the visitor keeps and fits in
again on receiving the painting; the colors on which are
still wet. Each such picture is complete, representing a
landscape, or land and water, sometimes ships, and is
executed in an incredibly short space of time, some two
o r three minutes. In tho caso of those so obtained by
Mr. Carson, there is tho further remarkable fact th a t ono
of them represents the wreck of one of his steamers at
Sydney Heads, the correctness of which ho afterwards
discovered, while another, though executed a t Glasgow,
accurately represents ^Queonscliff. Along with thoso,
th ere is a pencil drawing, obtained by Mr. Carson under
tho same conditions, and representing his spirit sister.
Amongst the photographs contributed by Mr. Carson,
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are some of tho materialised sp irit “ Goordio,” (manifest
ing through tho mediumship of Miss Fairlamb) taken by
on artistic gentleman of Edinburgh in his own private
garden as an experiment.
F our moro paintings by D uguid arc contributed to tho
collection by Mr. W . H . Heginbottom. Thoso and two
others, besido a Greek quotation given to a Cambridge
Professor, woro all complotod in the total space of timo
of seven minutes. The medium was tied hand and foot,
and away from the table, tho brushes wero all clean, the
paints in tho boxes, oils in bottles, nothing m ixed; tho
cards used wero identified in tho m anner above described.
Mr. E. Finloson furnishes some direct w riting given by
tho controls a t the first circlo for materialisation, held by
Mr. G. Spriggs in Australia, a t Castlemaino, also other
writings by “ Geordie" and “ P eter ’’ £iven a t the
Melbourne circle as replies to letters w ritten by Mr.
Finlason, and nddrossed to him.
We will, for the present, closo out descriptive list by a
reference to ono more exhibit, which finds an appropriate
place in any collection relating to Spiritualism, a sad but
interesting relic, the last letter of our friend William
Denton, w ritten from New Guinea.
S P IR IT U A L CONCEPTIONS.
T iie following beautiful Poem is taken from an old book
w ithout cover, date, or title-page, b u t tho typography
and faded paper would indicate th a t i t belonged to a
previous century. The w riter was evidently an impressional medium :—
A h ! who shall say,
- ,
B u t closo beside us, ling’ring ever near,
A ttend us on our way
The spirits of those we loved and cherished here.
How m ust they mourn,
W ho in their memories thoir image seo
A t evory year’s roturn
Growing moro dim, and fading silently.
Who, when they go
'*
W ith us, through many an old fam iliar way
Which long, ah ! long ago
They walked, the comrades dear of lifo’s young day.
Scok— but in vain,
I n our clcor eye ono beam of soft regret
Ono passing look of pain,
Whispering the joy they are remembered yet.
Or, when they steal
‘ A t evening’s hour about tho well-known hearth,
Oh I think what they must feel
While listening to our songs and giddy mirth.
In which, a la s !.
O f them and all their lovo survives no trace,
No thought of all there was,
No painful memory of an absent faco;
N o vacant ch a ir!
A nother in their seat, they standing by 1
W hilo in the nightly prayer
No more their banished names are breathed on high
To them the creed
How heartless— branding with its hasty blame
Tho grateful deed
"Which wafts to God some much-lamented name.
Pale phantom crowd 1.
Methinks I sec you in your shapes of air,
Like a thin fleecy cloud,
Flitting in silence round mo everywhere;
__
A nd from the throng
Above tho rest, one melancholy gaze,
Earnest, a,|d fixed, and long,
Beams on me with « tho light of othor days.”
I n tho wan eyes,
Shining so sad thro’ unsubstantial tears,
A mournful meaning lies,
F raught with remembrances of vanished years.
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Alas ! my child !
(In trembling tear* the viaion seems to say),
B y present cares beguiled.
How faint for thee the past, and far away.
Thou dost not think
The spirit of her you mourned as one departed
Is lingering on life’s brink,
For over near theo, yet ever parted.
To me 'tis given
By justice blended with compassion mild,
K ept for a tim e from Heaven,
To bo the guardian angel of my child;
Yes, ever near,
TJnrecked, unthought of, I in silence glide,
A penance sad, but still as dear,
Which binds my viewless spirit to thy J )
Yes, as of old,
I leaned in childhood o’er thy little cot,
W ith love n o t to be told.
And all too pure to be so soon fo rg o t!
T is mine in sloop
To hold my nightly vigils round thy b ed ;
Mine, happy care, to keep
All evil chance from thy dofenceloss head ;
A nd mine, my son,
To traco thy wand’rings up and down by day,
To mark each folly done,
And follow weeping on thy guilty way.
. A s in a glass
I read each thought inhabiting the m ind;
Mirrored before me pass
The high resolve, tho fancy light as wind.
W h a t grief for me
To know theo passion’s unresisting p rey ;
To see thee gradually
Falling from early innocenco away.
B ut o h ! how blest
I f childish memories have y e t tho power
Unstained to keep th a t breast
For peace and purity a chosen bower.
Think th e n ; ah 1 th in k ;
T is yours to make a mother’s penance nought,
O r yours to bid her drink
A cup whoso bitterness surpasses thought.

o o l.
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The following letter hoe been tent to the " Pioneerby
Ool OleotL
*

Adyar, Madras,
2th February, 1885.

TO T IIE EDITOR OF T H E “ PIOSKER."

S'B,—Pray excuse my troubling you obout &matter, small
in itself but potential for mischief. Y our Rangoon
correspondent, reporting my lecture a t the Shway Daigeon Pagoda, on the 27th ultimo, made me say th a t after
deep research I had been “ convinced th a t Buddhism was
the only true religion, and had accordingly embraced i t ”
Ho was misinformed. I certainly said I was a Buddhist,
and have made no secret of the fact since I became such,
in America, in the yoar 1875. B u t Buddhism, however
misconceived, is a philosophy and no creed, as I have
often attempted to show; among other place* in the
Appendix to my “ Buddhist Catechism,” of which I beg
to send you a copy herewith. Nor do I maintain, or
believe, th a t the teaching of Gautama Buddha esoterically considered (and I am concerned mainly with that),
is essentially different from the esoteric basis of the
other ancient world-faiths.
N ot only Hinduism, but also Zoroastrianism, Judaism,
Christianity, otc., etc., with their so various surface
aspects, are woven upon the same identical golden woof.
8o, although for convenience I may bo classed as a Budd
hist, y e t i t would be equally true to say th a t I hod alike
in all religions the same divine, absolute Truth, when I
penetrate the hard and tough envelopes by which sec
taries have enwrapped or swathed it. I n one word, 1
am a,Theotophitt, and to the full extent permitted by my
natural imperfections, a respecter and admirer of every
man, of whatsoever faith, who accepts it and follows its
beat teachings in sincerity. I f I do my duty by the
Buddhists, I none tho less tr y to help others ns much as
I can to discovor, value, and practice the highest morali
ties embodied in their sacred books.
‘
H. a 0L00TT.
W e are in receipt of The General Reader (Madras),
for January and February ; they are full of interesting
matter, and in the January number we observe one of
D r. Rohncr’s translations of Baron Dupotct, from the
Harbinger o f Light.

M EDICAL

C L A IRVOYANCE-

DIAGNOSIS AND ADVICE.
VICTORIAN A SSO CIATION O F 8P IR IT U A L IST S.

GIVEN IN TRANCE BY MR. GEO. SPRIGGS,

4 Brunexcick-tl. South (o ff AberLtt.), E. Melbourne.
T h e course of lectures carried on in the Lyceum Hall,
( Within one minute’s walk of Sk Patrick’s Cathedral, and
Lonsdale-strect, under tho aupices of the abovo Associa
of Simpson’s-ro&d and Brunswick-street Omnibuses.
tion since August last, were brought to a closej on
Sunday, 29th ult., when M r. J . 0. Grcenham gave a very Hours : 10 to 4 ; Saturdays, 10 to 2 ; Thursday Evenings,
excellent discourse on “ Hope." Tho subject was treated
6 to 9. Also by Appointment.
from a Phrenological and Spiritual standpoint, and gave
Persons a t a distance send Lock of H air.—Fee, 10a
groat satisfaction to tho audience. I t is contemplated
H erbal R emedies .
to discontinue tho regular Sunday ovening lectures for a
time, pending more extended operations. Any special
CH A R L ES GOUNOD’S MUSIC.
ketures th a t may be arranged for will be advertised in
B iondina S eries , 2/6 bach .
too daily papers, and whon practicable in the Harbinger,
H o Qualcho Tempo.
will invariably be announced from tho Lyceum
Biondina Bella—Oh Fairret Maiden.
platform no Sunday morning.
How Fair She Looked.
Tho Sweet and Gentle Sm ile..
I Pine in Silence.
Da. J . L. Y obk, who has been lecturing with consider
Once more I Tuno my Luto.
able success in Auokland, will, after a series of lectureI f I, thy Humble Bard.
m Dunedin, como on to Sydnoy, where arrangements
Siam ti el Altro Gioma.
have been made for him to commence in Juno next.
E lo Campano Harino Suonato.
Ella e Malata,
TO CO RRESPON D ENTS.
J e r fu Mandate.
L ’H o Campagnata.
In tre at Mo n ot to Leave Theo.
—^ 0ur conclusions are undoubtedly correct,
W the same line of satire has so frequently been used by Granny’s Nursery Rhyme Book, with Music by Mrs.
•« ‘»‘an st writers th a t i t has lost its rest. .
Woldon. 1/3
Tho Blind Musician, by Mrs. E. L. Fowler, 2/6
Caldecott.—N o t conclusivo enough.
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VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.

large one, i t has been determ ined by t h e C om m ittee to charge
only ONE SH ILLIN G to witness th e whole o f this highly inte
resting E ntertainm ent.

CELEBRATION

T H IR D

O P TUB

3 7 th A N N I V E R S A R Y
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

1, 1885.

DAY,

SELEC T

A P R IL

2 nd .

BA LL

W ill be held a t the HORTICULTURAL HALL, Viotoria-st.
TICK ETS, Gentlemen, 5 /; Ladies, 3 /6 ; Double, 7/6,
Including light refreshment«.
Tickets fo r a l l a t W . H . TERRY’S , 84 Ruascll-strcct, Melbourne.

F IR S T DAY, M ARCH 31st, 1885.

ÀTHENÆUM HALL, COLLINS STREET,
C O N V E R S A Z IO N E
AND

EXHIBITION OF SPIRITUAL CURIOS,
Illustrative of various Spiritual Phenomena— Beautiful
M iniature Paintings done by Spirits— Drawings done
by Spirit Influence through the organisation of persons
ignorant of Drawing—Automatic W riting—Tho Table
used by D r H onry Slade when in Melbourne—Also
Numerous Specimens o£ D irect W riting done between
Ùlosed Slates under strict Test Conditions— W ritings
dono by Materialised Spirit-forms—Objects brought into
Closed Rooms by Spirit Chemistry.—P ortraits of
Colobrated Spiritualists and Mediums—and otbor In 
teresting Exhibits, including Professor William Denton’s
last unfinished Letter.

SPIRITUALISTIC MUSIC, SOLOS AND CHORUSES,

MESDAMES MEARES & BURNSIDE'S
FRENCH AND ENGLISH MILLINERY AND DEESSHAKIN8 ESTABLISHMENT,
155 LYGON STREET, CARLTON,
Four doors from 0rattan-street.
Tho above beg to notify to their P atrons and tho Public
generally, th a t they are prepared to supply first-class
Millinery, Feathers, French flowers, Ribbons, Laces,
Fancy Goods, Ac., a t lowest possible prices.
Special attention invited to Dresraaking D epartm ent
Ladies’ own Dress M aterials mode up. Latest Styles.
F it guaranteed. Largo assortment of Trimmings on hand.
N .B.—W eddino and M ourning Orders promptly
attended to.

SOUL

R E A D IN G ,

Or Psychological Delineation of Character.

Ondar the Direction o f Miss FANNY SAMUEL, (Royal M RS. A. B. SEV ER A N C E , Centre Street, W hite Water
W alworth Co., Wis., U.S.A., would respectfully announce
' Normal Collage, London), assisted by Miss I. Dwight
to tho public of A ustralia th a t those who will send their

ART-UNION of Spiritual Pictures & Spiritual
istic Literature, &c.
ADM ISSION Is. Doors Open 7.15.
Commence a t 8. p.m.
SECOND

DAY,

A P R IL

Proceedings

1st.

TEMPERANCE HALL, RUSSELL ST.,
AN EXHIBITION SESSION OF THE PROGRESSIVE
LYCEUM,

autograph or lock of hair to her, she will give an accu
rate description of their leading traits of character and
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past
and futuro life ; physical disease, w ith prescription
therefor; w hat business they are best adapted to pursue
in order to bo successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of those intending m arriage; and h ints to the
inharmoniously married.
Applications, with fco 10s. 6d., to be forwarded to
John Fraucufcldcr, Wilson Street, Albury ; or R. H.
Cauntcr, Phillip-strcct, Newtown, Sydney, N.S.W.

N E W BOOKS J U S T R EC E IV E D .
Illustrative of tho Harmonial Method of Education.
— Golden Chain Recitations, Musical Calisthenics, Oma- T h er a peu tic S arcognomy : a Scientific Exposition of the
mpfital Marching Ac.
Mysterious Union of Soul, Brain, and Body; by
To be followed by a Beautiful L ittle Moral Drama,
J.
Rhodes Buchanan, M.D. 11/3
Woman and Divine Republic ; Leo Miller. 6/
Entitled
Manual of the A ntiquity of Man. 5/
“ T H E S E C R E T O F H A P P IN E S S . ” The Secret of tho E a s t; or tho Origin of the Christian
C haracters:
Religion, and the Significance of its Uso and D ecline;
F. Oswald, M.D. 5/
H arry Hopeful (A Lyceum B o y ) ............... M aster F . Pailthorpc
E rnest Grumble (A Ju v en ile S ir Charles
M an—Whence o^d W h ith er; by R. Westbrook, D.D.,
Coldstream)
............................ M aster V. B urbank.
L.L.B. 5/
M innie
....................................................Miss F . Flynn.
Reign of the Stoics; F. M . Holland. 5/
G uardian Angel
........................................Miss M. Bamford.
Personal
Im m ortality; J . Oppenheim. 3/9
M innie's M o t h e r ........................................... Miss E. King.
P csitiyist P rim e r: a Series of Conversations on tho
I n terlud e .—Motto Address b y 13 Lyceum Children.
Religion of H um anity ; G. G. Davis. 3/9
To be followed by the charming operetta of
Nervous Diseases: Their Cause and Cure. (Magnetic
‘‘ T H E H OM E O F T H E F A IR IE S .”
Therapeutics). J . E. Briggs, M.D. 3/6
S llverw ing (Queen of th e F airies)...
Genesis: Its A uthorship and Authenticity, C. BradMiss Burbank.
laugh. 5/6
A urora (Q ueen of th e M orning) ...
Miss F . Flynn.
A m,phitritc (Queen of th e Sea),
----.. Miss A. Bamford.
The Pcdigrco of Man. and other Essays: by Ernest
Moonbeam fQueen of th*’lg
..........................................
e Nnit)
g h...
t ) ............... Miss Bessie Everett.
H aeckel; translated by D r. Aveling (SO wood outs).
L arkspur (Mischievous Elf)
............... Miss L. Fryer.
Messenger

.....................................................Miss B. King.

A tten d a n t Fairies, Spirits, Ac., b y Members of tho Lyceum.
Original Music, New and appropriate Dresses and Appointments!
Tj> concludcw ith aG RA N D MARCH by t b s w hole o f th e Lyceum,
including th e performers i n character. The H a ll being a very

6 /6

A M a Largo Parcel of Books from the Progressive
Publishing Co., London. Send for Catalogues.
W . H . T E R R Y , 84 R U SS E L L STREET.
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RF.MF.MBEB THIS.

IP YOU A R E SICK.
I f yon are sick, H O P B ITTK R 8 will
surely a id N ature in m aking you well
again when a ll else fails.
I f you a re com paratively well, b u t feel
th e need of a grand tonic and stim ulant,
ncverlrest easy till you are m ade a new
being by t h e use of

■rnr

L A T E W n jiT A M D EN TON 'S

M e lb o u rn e Lectures.
* * ? “ ” *, delivered a t l i e Bijou Theatre,
ny
-« r e Reported and P u b S h S
m th e Harbinger o f h a k t , from September. 1882, to
February, 1883, and will be sent P o , t pVee to any addrea
on receipt of 2s. 6d._
3

o V ie

HOP BITTERS-

a
3.
4.
5.

I f you are costive o r dyspeptic, o r are
sufferingfrom any o th er of th e numerous
diseases of th e stom ach or bowels, i t is
y our own fa u lt if you rem ain ill, for

HOP BITTERS

Death,

moe
Religion.
T he Science of BelM on.
Prophecies o f the Bible.
God in th e L ig h t o f Science & Common

Sense.

Also for 6d. extra, the Denton Momorial Number,
with P o rtrait

are a sovereign rem edy in a ll such com
plaints.
If you a re w asting aw ay w ith any
form o f K idney Disease, stop tem pting
D eath th is m om ent and tu rn fo r a cure to

" Mesmerism is th e Keystone of all th e Occult Sciences."

Now Six P arts

A N IM A L M A G N E T IS M ,

HOP BITTERS.
I f you a re sick w ith th a t terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you w ill find a "Balm
in G ilead ” i n th e use of

BY T H E LA TE WM. GREGORY, M.D., F.R.8.E.
Pro/ator o f Chemulry, Edinburgh Phiram iy.
Dedicated by permission to H is Grace the Duke of A re iL
W ith an Introduction by " M.A. (Oxon).’’

HOP BITTER8If you a re a frequentor, o r a reeiden
of a m iasm atic district, barricade your
system against th e scourge o f a ll
countries — m alaria, epidemic, bilious
and in term itte n t fevers----- b y th e use of

Price, 4/- the set
One of tho best Standard Works on the Subject, and
a thoroughly Practical Guide to the Science.

HOP BITTERS.

W . H . T E R R Y , 81 RU SSEL L ST., M ELBOURNE.
A Special Library Edition 2s. 6d. Part.

I you have rough, pim ply, o r sallow
skin, bad breath, pains /m d aches, and
feel m iserable generally, H O P B ITTERS
w ill give you fa ir skin, rich blood, the
sw eetest b re ath , hea lth and comfort.
In short, th ey cu re A LL Diseases of
th e Stom ach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Nerves, Kidneys, &c., and

N OW

READY.

W . H . T E R R Y ’S

UNIQUE CATALOGUE OF BOOKS

£600
w ill b e paid for a case th ey w ill not cure
or help, o r fo r anything im pure o r inju
rious found i n them.
T h a t poor, bedridden, invalid wife,
sister, m other o r daughter, c a n be mode
th e p ictu re of h ea lth by a few bottles
of Hop B itters, costing b u t a trifle.

os

Spiritualism, Occultism, Mesmerism, Psychology,
Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, Psychometry, Physio
logy, Moral Philosophy, Phrenology, Mental and
Social Science, Chromopathy,Hydropathy,Botanic
Medicine, &c., &c.
87 Pages, sent Post Free, on Application.

W ill you le t them suffer t

Cleanse, Purify, and Enrich the Blood with

JU S T PU BLISH ED ,

THE

HOP BITTEES.
And you w ill have no sickness or^iuffeiiug o r doctors'
b ills t o pay.

LYCEUM

LEA D ER.

TH IRD AND REVISED EDITION.

Containing Hygeinic, Moral, and Religious Instruction,
Gems of Thought from the Philosophers, Poets, and
Reformers of tho P ast and Present, adapted for Progres
sive Lyceums and Home Use. 104 pages. Paper, 2/—
BURW OOD ROAD, H AW THORN,
Also, a Sixteen-pago Supplement, with 31 Illustrations
(Between the Station and Power-street).
of Calisthenics, Banners, Ac., with Directions for tho
Rimiture of all kinds Supplied on Time Payment. Suites various Exccrcises, Programme for a Lyceum, Supple
of Furniture Restuffed and Covered equal to new. M at mentary Recitations, complete Index, Ac.—Price 1/.
tresses and Bedding Purified and Remade. Bed-hangings « Leader,” cloth edition, with Supplement included, 3/6.
■f0®® Covers, Hassocks and Cushions Made. Ladies’
Needlework Tastefully Mounted.—Orders through post
‘‘T H E G E N E R A L R E A D E R . ”
punctually attended to, and competent hands sent to any
P*rt of tho Country. Y our Patronage solicited.

A.

F IS C H E R ,

Practical Upholsterer and Mattress Maker,

m e d ic a l

c l a ir v o y a n c e

.

A F O R T N IG H T L Y M A G A Z IN E ,

Containing Selected Articles on Literature, Scicnco, Law,
Hygeinc, Theosophy, Spiritualism, 4c., from tho best
English, Indian, and American Journals.
M RS. R E Y N O L D S,
Annual Subscription, R up ees« .-P o stag e extra.
^ t e of 239 Bourko-street, D iagnoses and gives A dvice Address— Manager Gladstone Press, Hyderabad (Deccan)
I h a n c e , Removed to 7 Pembroke-terrace, corner of
India.
‘‘«gent-etreet A Vaughan-street, Victoria-parade, Fitzroy.
Subscriptions (in Australia 10/ per ann.) will bo received
°DfB *2 * 5 Saturdays, 10 to 2. Investigating Circle
by W. H . TeaRt, 84 RusselUtreot.
for Friends every Wednesday Evening, 8 o’clock.
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT, A P R IL 1, 1885.

American Photographers and Artists,
84 ELIZABETH ST.. MELBOURNE.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

Country Agent« for the “ Harbinger:”—
: Oastlemaine—Mr. W. H . Newlands, Market Square.
T H E OLDEST AMERICAN SPIRITUALISTIC
Sandhurst—Mr. A. J . Smith, Jun., Pall Mall.
PA PER : Containing 40 Columns of Highly Interesting
Sydney—Messrs. Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St.,
Matter connected with Spiritualism and Advanced
J . Dunne, George-st., and at Sunday Meetings
Thought. Published Weekly.
Mr. Brown, Paramatta-road, Petersham.
Subscription, 22/6 per Annum.
Adelaide—George Robertson. W. 0. Rigby, King
William Street.
Bainawartha—F. G. Eggleston.
Tasmania (S. W. Coast) W. B. ii Oswin Button, Leven. A MONTHLY JO U RN A L devoted
Dunedin (N.Z) —J. Braithwaite, Arcade.
sophy, A rt, Literature, and Occ
Invercargill (N.Z.)—E. R. Weir, News Agent, Dee-st.
Mesmerism, Spiritbalism, and other
Brisbane—S. Smith it Go., 90 Queen-street.
Launceston—Hudson & Hopwood.
“ L IG H T .1
Bockhampton—W. Munro.
A
Journal
devoted
to
the Highest Interests of Humanity
Auckland—A. Campbell.
both Here and Hereafter. . Published in London,
Ipswich, Queensland—W. Tatham.
weekly, 4d per copy., 13/ per Annum. Postage extra.
Agents wanted for all parts of the Polony,
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BA TC HELD ER AND CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

AND

ARTISTS,

(E stablished 1854).
Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture—Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint—on Moderate Terms.
4 1 C O L L I N S S T R E E T E A S T .

TE X T BOOK OF MESMERISM.

Specimens at address,

The Evidences of Spiritualism,

N ow R eady, th e Second-Edition of th is P hilosophical
BY W. D. C. DENOVAN.
C ourse of L ectures on th e T herapeutic and P heno  700 large 8vo. pages, and numerous Illustrations
19s. per COPY.
menal A pplication op M esmerism.

Sent Free per Post by Williams à Lambert, 36^Bridgo
Road, Richmond, 2/9 ; or at Mr. Terry’s, 2/6.—Instruc
tion given by the Author.
Address :—D r W illiams, M.A., Odyle House,' Punt
Road, Richmond.—Consultation Free.

Postage—Victoria and Neighbouring Colonies, Is.
W . H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

RO BERT
(fro m
8ANGSTERS,

SPIRITUALISTIC & FREETHOUGHT PAPERS.

K I NGSTON,
M A K ER BY
A PPO IN TM EN T

The Medium, London (Weekly), 12/6 per annum.
Lo n d o n ),
R M A JE 8T Y
The Banner of Light, the oldest American Spiritualistic and
Freethought psper, published weekly. 8nbscription,22/6perann.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, a first-class American Weekly
published at Chicago, U.S.A. Subscription, 17/6 per annum.
3STo. 2 6 R O Y A L A H - O A D E ,
Shaker Manifesto, monthly, 6d., 6b. per annum.
68 ELGIN STREET, CARLTONThe'" Theosophist," a monthly journal devoted to Oriental Philo
sophy, Occultism, Spiritualism, Ac. Published at Madras, 20/- Umbrellas -and Parasols re-covered with Silk, Satin Cloth
___________ ______ Zanilla, and Alpaca.
per annum.
The Vaccination Inquirer, 2s. per annum.
Freethought Review, Wanganui, (Monthly), 6/6 per annum.
T H E H AR B IN G ER O F LIG H T.
“ Facts," a Monthly Journal of well-attested Spiritualistic Pheno THE VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND
mena. 7/6 per annum.
FREE THOUGHT.
Platonist, an Exponent of the Platonic Philosophy.
Subscription, Town, 5/ per annum ; Country, 5/6;
Copies of all tho above available for subscription.
P08TA 0E

EXTRA.

W. H. T erry , 84 R ussell S treet .

W. H. T E R R Y ,
Pharm aceutical and Eclectic Chemist;
IM PORTER OF AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AND
IN D IA N BOTANIC MEDICINES.
Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; Extracts,
Elixirs, and Balsams.
Also, the ORGANIC PREPARATIONS of Messrs.
B. K e i t h it Go., of New Y ork;
Agent for Messrs C h e n e y & M y r i c k , of Boston, U.S.
A n incomplete Exhibit of whose Goods obtained 2nd
Award a t the Melb. International Exhibition.
M ED IC IN E S BENT BY POST TO A L L PARTS.

„Great Britain, 6/.
Subscriptions date from September to August, and are
payable in advance.
The “ Harbinger ” may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in one,
_______a t 12/6.—Vols. 13 and 14 Now Ready.

TO INTENDING INVESTIGATORS.

Persons desirous to investigate Spiritualism can, upon
forwarding Sixpence in Australian or New Zealand
Stamps to the Office of this Paper, have Directions for
tho Formation and Conduct of Circles and other useful
Information sent them.
If Ono Shilling is sent, Mrs. Britten’s valuable Book
“ On the Road, or the Spiritual Investigator,” will be
added.
P rinted by J . C. Stephens, O s te E. P urton A Co.), a t h i. Office, 1C« Elizabeth
“ tre a t1Moibourno Proprictor’ W' H - TcrrJh “ d publlahed by him a t 8i

